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.FIKIf I03S AID UQtt^lOMZ I 
1 . 1 . het ti%i be lnt«gr&bl« i n tint sene« of Iitbtsgue 
over (-*#«) audi per iodic with period 2% . Let tJa© Fourier 
ee r l e s of f(x) be given by 
g o^l ^ ^ a-o ° 
&€ wri te 
cp (t) « | [ f (x* t ) • tix-ti -gfUij , 
t 
and $ ( t } • / |q>(tti\ du . 
o 
A sequence \^ e } Is eald to be conirex i f A ^^^* ^ot 
2 
n » l , 2 , . . . , with A SQ • Cjj- 6a*l *^^ A e^ « A ( A e^ > . 
Let t a^ be a glvtn Inflslt*? rerles with pRrtlalj^ S-
wfid let X « (V j be a monotone noG-deoreaslng sequence of 
natural numbers with *^^i- \i J ^ '^'^^ H * ^  * 
The Bequence-to<-sequence transformation 
deflms generalized de la bailee Poussln me&n of the sequence 
> 8 I generated by the sequence i W • 
The series L a^ is ©aid to be sunisable i/, xl. If the 
Bt'iuence > / (A)J is of bounded variation, that is to say 
2 
The ser i#8 £ &« wi l l be said to bm eustcable 1 y, A j 
k > 1 , If the s e r i e s 
or A^  « a t t reducts to swKSRbillty )Ct l | | j sni for k»l 
I t It th€ ease a© susaaability | / , xj , 
1.2, In Chapter I I of thtt prescat t he s i s the author 
hfis proved th€ following tii^orca conceraiag Y^, * j susisabillty 
factors of l a f i n i t e s e r i e s . 
m- QRkU 1 . I I \€^} i^ a .^o^ffy.„f equ^jigg gitg^ „t,faa,t 
-1 
£ ;^ e^ < « , and 
s» l '"« ^ « ^ 
n , 
2|^ ej-« u • i: -f^ sad | t \ I s it pos i t lye non-ifecrfeaBln.; 
r » l r I " J 
aequeiicc such tha t 
'W' B^* ^ n A^"f~i • 0(U • n - -
thlf. theortsi i s CJ j^eBcrall^stlon of the following theorcs 
of Klrenjan Singh (?) , which in t u r n , i s a genera l iza t ion of 
a theorem of f a t i (8) end ISIBO tha t of xreead hnA Bhstt (£*; . 
3 
Liil'JjluM A. Let {Cj_] be a conrex eeqaenee such tha t 
-1 
r n Sjj < « . If 
r«l r 
where {T(« j is a pooltlv© non-decreasing sequence Buch that 
n log n I A(-r|—) • C(l) f n - «• , 
then J- a^ £,j / Ijj ^^ 8i2»SHbl€ 1 G, 11 . 
1 .3 . In Chapter I I I the author i l l ; has deflntd a new 
method of siOBBabtlltyt naetely I i^ t >-! ^ It^  it i and applied 
the ofdBf? to genera l i se theorem 1 . His r e s u l t a l so Includes 
a r e s u l t of M»attmr (4; and tha t of MmiT (10; . 
1.4. Generalising a theorem of Chow (1> t I^eindler (3j 
hae obtained the following theoree I 
©li-OKtM B. i f | e ] i s &. itonotone convex sequence such 
-1 
the t r e^ '^ vu^ ** • ^^^^^ *b^ e s e r i e s I C^ \^^^ ^^ 8u«aable 
| y , x| a l soe t everywhere. 
In Chapter !¥ the corresponding proolea for l ? , A[^ 
eusmahility of Fourier ae r i e s has been ez«uBined. 
Tim Xheorea proved la as follows I 
• fiikOrim 2, JX. '^ n Jg & convex eegueagc such thfet 
-1 
-^ ^n ^ * " • ir^fi^ t^ g- ^fr4f^, ^ e^ A i^x^ It. g,\i!iPfe^ 3.t I't ^ | ^ 
k >. 1 » gl&oet everywhere. 
4 
fM Ghspttr t ie d«vot€<l to the study of | f, x 1 ^^  
suaciablXlty of four ler »eri«0 &t a given po la t , the th^orcK 
proir«i l a t h i s clwipter inolBdes a tfetorcs of ytij idlcr (3 ; • 
U &\mBuhX% I f, A i j^ • Ic i 1 a t t h t po is t t « x • 
aurastability factors of i n f i a l t e aer lea Daniel(2i has recent ly 
obtained the following tbeorea I 
Tii^OHti C, het a >,0 ( Integerj . If >. a^ bounded 
[(H, log n, l i (C,a>] , tia«n t fi^C i s eumaablt C,a-»-l » 
whenever (G } s a t i s f i e d the condit ions I 
Hi log(n*i^ Bjj • O U ) , n - • , 
(11> £ n log(n*l> IA e^ j^  1 < « . 
In Chopter VI the antbor hao obtained & genera l i sa t ion 
of the above theoreffi for | C» «*l l^ suamabill ty k >. If In the 
fallonring fowl I 
a,' I a « - . 0 ( .^„^ , a - *» • 
where ^u^^l i f & £>ositly» »motoa lc ]noa»ditcr«»8 iHM 4#aiitBSt 
It 2. i t »feeiicvey 
( i ) ^a '^n * ^^^^ • a -* -• , 
and 
a+1 , a*2 
( l i ^ £ n M^ lA C^l < 
hold . 
This r c e u l t g«ii«rall«€s th«or@B C *sjid & t^ieorea of 
1.6. C o p t e r VII dfeals with t h t study of j A* jj^^ 
ausmablll ty factoru of I n f l a i t e s t r i e s . In t h i s chapt t r 
the followl&s theor«a has bm^n proved «laich inclutlee ao a 
ap«clal c»Mm, & theorem of ^^hdl (5> on iAL suaBsabllity 
fac tors of I n f l n l t t s e r i e s . 
(u) A e^  -oC B ) • 
1.7, l a t t e l a s t cfeapter of t h i s thes i s %h% author 
de@le with a problem of l o c a l I s a t l o a . I t i s wfiXl known (6^ 
tiuit s^wBuiblllty 1 R» log B» 1 \ of fourl^r e«rl«s le not a 
loca l |«rojMirty. h r e s u l t for s u a a a b i l i ^ Itt, l o ^ ii» 1 j 
mmlo^ous t o that of i i €a« r CIS; for absolute eoaver^enc* 
has been prorcd In t h i s ehuptcr . fht theorem Is ae follows I 
tsiKm^iu 7, II f (xj if. ftt<?,h, ti^^i, .a'^ , fey^ri..,.m4at y 
#|^ # t ^ > 0 such tha t d i g_(x^ m f (x j ^2£ |x-yl < & 
then the ypur l t r aerieis of f(x) i® gmaa&hle l a , log n , 1 | . 
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?4Cf0lS 0? iSf l l l f l i sUliK-i #iebodle8 tii« r e e u l t of agr 
resirarches iviiloii X lutre been ciolng 6iae« Marcli 1966 a t 
t u t Allgsrli Muslim {'Qlverslty Allgarli. fifews work haa 
been ^ost un^er tlie eatee»e^ guidiuacs 9f Dr.G.II.H&jsMrt 
Departiiiiit of A|ppli«d Sciemcet College of Engixuiering 
and fceliBOlogj, Allgarfei Masll* i /alTeraity, Allg&rM. 
The t he s i s eoaala ts of el£h.t Cli^ptsra. hi tl*e 
f i r s t chapter we give a reatMte of the Is^ltherto loaovn 
rcBulte which IsMRwe lnter?imm«ctl<mB with our Inves t iga t ions . 
Ch&{»ter I I i s eoaocmed with t h t stud^ of 1», ^^  l-suEaaablllty 
fac tors of In f in i t e s e r i e s . In Chapter I I I , «• define 
a new sfttfeod of s u s r a b l l l t y , aaraely suwiatelllty l¥, X \ ^ 
k >^ I and apply the 6ssi« to genera l i se « number of 
r e s u l t s due to Tarioue woriEcrfi. Chapters li^ and if are devoted 
to th€ atudy of 1 ^^ xj j^ suaaab i l i ty fac tors of Fourier 
s e r i e s . Gteptcr ?l contains a r e e u l t on the absolute Ceearo 
siiissablilty fsfsetors of In f in i t e a e r i e s , while Chapter VII 
IK concerned * l t h the study of I A, l I ^ siaaaabtlity factors 
of i n f i n i t e s e r l e e . In the I t ts t Chapter, we have included 
e subsidiary a a t t e r which in devoted to the study of 
l o c a l i s a t i o n prohlem for i'aurlctr o e r l f s . towards the endf 
we give a f a i r l y extenslv<? bibliogr«phy of varioue 
pt t^ l tea t i^ i s wMeh h»Tt &t.«e re fe r red to I B ttet preeeat 
I t mmy h€ m^i&tl&sLeA lBmT^s tidiait tim ieajor port ion of 
thlii tk^siSt pr«sfeiit»d I s the tors of p ip«r s , iimiw btea 
coffi££imieatcd for publlc^tioii i a T^irlous matli«Batlc«l 
Jouraa l s . ^^ of tfens has elresdy been publi@liedl In tiie 
ICodai Mfttheeaatlcal Seminar 8«ports • «iiil« otfaers caire 
be«j;:'. rea^ &t the annual caafei^taecs of tUe I&di&R 
Mftttieffiatlcal Soelfety, 
i t U: with d4sep sfrnoe of e;r&titudle tliat I take t h i e 
opportualty of ftcknoi?l©4gliig ay ladebte«tmeEfc to Br. feaBfaar 
for h i s soet v&lualrlt guid&Aoct ktadl advice &n»i very 
gentr^ue iijaco^r»g«aont throughout tiit prtpar&t loa of t h i s 
t h e s i s . 
f i l ia l ly t I tliMik FrDfeesor 'Usar A, Kn®.n, Mead of 
jepartKf.at of applied i^athcjiatlGa, College of trigiaeertag 
erA l'^chiialogy» AltgarH Muslls UnlrerPt ty , ^ l lgarh , for 
provi«lliig me aecesaary f & o i l l t l s s l a g « t t i a g th t t^^dla 
typea. 
jeceaber I t 1*»6;^ . *?,5.¥arabaeV, 
C 0 I ? E I f S 
PAOI 
I. mmomcftm •.. i 
I I . OH I #, k\ SOMMABiatf FACTOR 
Of* IHfHIXfE s i t u s . . . 2Z 
III, Ok QMhu^hims )v, xl smwABihin 
FACTORS Of ISfI»lfE i^mlm . . . /^ L, 
ly. OS I y, X1 j^ suMJ^ASiuft FACTOID 
r . OS If, xi jj sumkBiisin r.^ctoHs 
0? ^OUBIiJE SEBIfcS n . . . 7 ^ 
? I . Oli THE ABSOhlifE CBSARO S^MKABILIfT 
F'^ cfOHS OP iMfisitfc a ^ a i M . . . 8 5 
GEMl-HALIZMa A^OIAItii SUMMABlLIflf . . . i o i 
VIII . Q^ t« . . kmOUjti:. LOG^^ ftlfHMlC 
£UMS4SXuirr OF iouiiia si^rHis . . . 123 
SIBLiaOEAPHT 
I H T H O S l l C f l O S 
I .I* «ith th« pal>Ilo«tl«Bi of Ottueliy'8 Aaalyec AXg«brlque 
la 18S1 and Abel's reaearelMis on the BlB<MBial series 1A 18S>6 » 
the theo^ of ccwtrergeiiee of Infinite series was placed on sotmd 
fou&d&tloas. But It tMfUB still net possible to deal satlsfftctorlly 
with those series of i^loh the sequeoees of iwrtlal suss osolllete. 
?o Beet this dlffloultyt irarlous nev aethodst teraed processes of 
suBRabllityt were developed towards the mnd of the last oeatury. 
fhese processes extended the olaeeleal notion of convergence. 
^ast as the concept of ccmrergenoe gave rise to that of susnablXltir, 
so alsoy In sore reeent tlsMs* the notltm of absolute eonvergenoe 
led to the fomulatlon of another process called absolute 
suoauiblllty. 
Sliren a series £ a^ t if the series ^ a^ 2^1 ^ ^ susosable In 
soaw sense, while In general, £ 1^ is Itself not so statable, 
then C^ is said to be a svnmabillty factor of the series ^ a^ ^ • 
If %bt sumiabill^ In question is absolute, the factors are 
naturally called absolute sua^abllity factors* 
the present thesis is besed on certain InvestIgsticms of 
the author into the theory end applicatlcms of absolute suiacabillty 
of infinite series. Before fivlng a resoi^ of the earlier 
reeearehes, in the light of which various results have been 
obtained by the author, it seems desirable to state tim deflnitlone 
and notations which will be required in the sequel* 
I.e. So«e of the most fa&iliar methods of absolute 
siawability, with which we shall be eoxiceri^d in t^e seqiisl . 
ar« those of Abelt Q^BATO and Bi^es* I t may, howi^i^rt he 
Mentioned tha t a l l th«at nethodla are the ap«cl&l cases of 
two bftslc general processes «hlcl& are tex«ed ais I 
(1) f- processes 
(11; qp- processes 
f-aethods are based on tji« fora^t lon of -otH? a u x i l i a r y 
sequence | t - i t deflnicd b j tbe sequencsoto-sequence t rans formation! 
( l . g . l ) *n " ^ *n k •!£ ( n « 0 , 1 , g, . . . ^ , 
wliere 8|^  I s the k*th {mrtl&X a\m of a g l ren s e r i e s £ a^ • fhe 
a a t r l x j|jl In which s^ ||. 1B the el€»eat In the n<->tb 
row end ic»th coXunnt Is usual ly ca l led the matrix of f. 
the (^ -aethoda are based U|M>n the forsiatlon of & functional 
tr&neifora t (x) defined by the sequence->to*functlon tr&nsformmtioni 
il.2.2) t (x) * t <^^ Cx> »a » 
n 
or BOre genera l ly , by the In tegra l trajEuiforBatl»n 
«• 
t ( x ; * / (pixtf) 8 (y> dy 
o 
where x I s a cmntlmious parasMiter and the function d) (x> 
n^ 
( orCp(x,y} > Is defined over s sult&ble InterTel of x 
(or X and y/ • 
k series £ s^ or the sequence { s„j is said to be conTcrgent 
If 
n — ®a - » • 
3 
3y analogy9 a s c r i e s H a^ or th« @€qu«ne«|a^^l& seid 
t o be tttiMiUible by ¥*ft€thod (or cp-s£thod) to t h t SUB S • 
If 
i i i t^ - a ( or i i " t (x) • « / , 
where a is a ault&ble miBber. 
fe know tli^ t a series E a,^  or th@ sequeioce (a^ }^ of 
partial aum of tha aarlea I a^ ^ is abaolmtely co&vergaat If 
the sequanca '[n^X i& of boundad variatloa» that la to aay 
" l»n - •«-! I < -
SlSiiXarly w« say tHat a aa r l a s I a^ or the aequenoa 
\»n\ ^^ &baolutely susmabla by a fHB«thod» or a i sp ly auaaable 
J T I , i f tb« corre@p(»idiAg aux i l i a ry aaquanca jt^^j Is of 
boundad ¥axlatloi3.» t h a t i s %Q say , 
Abaoluta s imaabi l l ty by a opnaietliod or aunaabl l l ty |c^| « 
la dafined in tha aaata amy. Zn th l a cas t the correa^mding 
functioci t (x) should be a ftmetlcm of bounded va r ia t ion ia 
an in t e rva l of contlnuoue; pa r s se t e r x • 
1.3. ABSOLUTE ABEL SUMKABILITY 
A series £ SL^  Is said to be summable (A) to the siim s If 
11m 
E a^ X Is convergent In 0 <, x < 1 and x-l-o cp (x) « s , 
where Cp (x) Is the 8UB-functl(m of the series £ a^ x 
fhis method of summablllty, although named after the celebrated 
mati^ematlclan Abel, is also sometimes called Poisson's method 
of s^pmability for he studied its applications to Fourier 
8eri«i)3 • It can be traced through Euler back to Leibniz . 
>' 1) 
Jt was Whittaker ' who introduced the method of absolute f 
Abel isummabilitj. Thus according to him a series £ a_ is 
said to be absolutely Abel summable or summable | A | if £ a^ x^ 
is convergent in 0 <_ x < 1 and its sum-function cp (x) is of 
bounded variation in (0, 1) , that is to say , 
/ ]cpix)\ dx < 
The inclusion relation | A 1 C A is evident , since the 
limits cp (x > 0 ) exist at every point of the interval whenever 
the function cp(x) is of bounded variation in that interval . 
Whittaker ' also proved the result emalogous to Abel*s ' 
classical theorem that the summability I A t is absolutely regulsor 
1) Whittaker, J.M. (45) 
2) Whittaker, J.M. (45) 
3) Abel, N.H. (l) 
i . e . , any infinite 8«ri«s vbicli ie absolutely conrergent i s 
also euMftable IAI • fbittskcr * ahamed with th« lielp of 
an sxattple tliat « Fourier series aaj converge at a point without 
being stotattble Ul «t that point. On the other hand, Pz%sad ^ 
o<m8trttcted an exanple of a fourier series to show that a series 
ean be sta»y&ble | A ) at a point without being convergent at 
that point. 
Recsntly* the conospt of 1A| suBimbility was extended by 
flctt^^ in the following for* I 
A series I a^ i s said to be stmatable U, TJ ^ ( k 2,1 
and Y a real nuasber) i f the series £ Sj^  j ^ i s oonvergent for 
0 4 X < 1 « end i t s suK*flinoti«i Cpix) sat isf ies the condition 
1 ic-kn.l I / I k 
/ (l-x) I Cpix) I dx < • . 
o 
«hea t • 0 we have |A , o | ^ which i s the ssae as the 
suBo^bili^ ^*i k *^^ ^Aed earlier by the eane author. ^ 
1) Whittaker, J.U, (45) 
e) Frasadt 3,M, (35) 
3) flett, f.M. (10) 
4) riett, T.X. (9) 
6 
It i s clear that stJWBabUlty ] h\ le thci aeae an tHe suss^toUlty 
A j^  . Pegardliig the Inclusicm reX6ti(»i for 1 Af 11 j^  
suBsaMllty nett^^ feaa provtd tiiat |&, Y I j ^ ^ U,yul j . 
wh€ne»tr k > r ^ 1 t aad t ^ 0 , t > A . He ha« ahomi that 
the eusnabilitj U1 i^  <uid eiaaiabUlty | A | ^ , r / k sire 
lnd«p«»a«at of each othftr. In particular suJK^abilltjr I ^  I and 
suMBablXlty | A I j^  » k > 1 t arc autually cxcXufilve* A staiXar 
rcM&rk Is appXlc&ble for tbm aiOHuibilltlea U» 1 | |^  and 
U, T | , . k i^  r . 
\ 
X.4« ABSOI^ fE CISAEO SyiMABILIfY 
Pi ^ 
In X9XX Fakcte ' defined the aba^Xuta Caaaro auBsabllity 
of an iafiiiite sarlea I a^ for iatagraX orders. X«ter In X925 
KogbatXiaote ^ extended It to fraeticmaX orders ayQd aXao to 
negative orden. loeording to his« the aeries £ a^^ i s aaid 
to be abeoXuteXy atm^bXe by Ceaaro mta^m of order a « or 
aionabXe Ic, «! » a > -I , i f \(rn\ ^^  ^^  bounded rariatloa 
i . e . f 
^ I era - Oa.! j < - • 
a , n a-X 
«hare ^^ - — J - ^^ A^ ^^  a . 
n 
Rjid 4 •(*****) • ^^*^i^^^tiUtfi k*ftl 
X) fXet%» f.K. CXO>,(Ui I 2>rek€te,K.(6^ I 3}KoibetXlanta,£. (19^ (20^ 
7 
Kofbetliants ^ ««taWl«li«d the ecmcldtency tli«or«a for 
the at)solut« Cesaro smuMiLbllityt naa i^Xj* |C,aj GIjC.pl » 
for p > a . H e also fii30ire<i t ^ t siaamhllity jc»a| docs not 
ii*ct88«rllj imjUf (C« a-e) » C > 0 « nad t ^ t if p > a > 0 , 
and £ «^ in eumablo |c,p) , then the (C,a) irsAsforaed 
series of ^ i^ 1® auas^ bX* |c, <^-a | • ^^rXey extended 
and »u|^ied shorter prt»oft of some of thm&e results. 
In 1933 fekete ^^  ohomA that | c , a | C { A | , bat not 
eonremely, 
Hecently Flett ^ •setended the definition of absolute 
^eeero eustsability by Introdtwlng certain pei^meters. According 
to hia, ft series S: Sj,^  Is ssid to be si»^abl« |c,a»1i| |. t 
k > , l t a > - l » 1 s real nusber* if the series 
k*in-l 
K a 
. 1 ^ 
a~n • On-i 
For 1 » 0 the suw&abillty { 0, at 11 ^ i s the saae as 
siati^bility I C, a j |^  defined earlier by hia , ' and for 
1 • 0, k » 1, i t reduces to the sunaability I C» a 
1) Kogbetliants, 1. (SO) 
2) Morley, H. (38) 
3) Fekete, M, {&) 
4i Flett, ?.S. (10) 
5) Flett, T.H. (9) 
8 
Coiie«ZTkia^ cdiifii0teiicy re la t ion for euBoabilltj Ic, a I |^  
he proved that eusafthllity lc» a\ ^ ispXles simKablXity 
Ic, pl y t where r >, k > 1 and 0 >. « • " Y " * —r * ^ 
k . l , the reeul t holds lAiea p > a • - | - • - J - and a > -1 . 
On the oth4»r hand with the help of an exanple he has desonetrated 
that I 
( i i Svo^iablllty Ic , pi does not ImvUj euseiahllltj 
l'^ * a) |. where k < r t for any a > -1 » 
( i i ) SioMabillty Ic , a\ ^ does not Imply l c , ^1 ^ 
where k < r , for any $ < a * " Y " * " r ' 
FroB %im above resul ts i t follows that sxmaability I c , al 
^ d $fam^LHlitf ^9 i end aoKsabllity lo, al ^ t k > 1 
are independent of eaeh other. 
Let X « ^ X I be a i»notane non-deereaelng sequence of 
natural ntusbtrs with \^\ * \ i ^ I f i j ^ " ^ * *^** oequence-
to sequ^ace tranefora»ti<»i 
y (X) . i - I • 
defines the t^equence | VQ (^i^ of generalised de la bailee 
PovmBin mesn of tbe aequ^iee \B^ \ generated by tbe sequeiute 
'iXg^ I . the ser ies X a,^  i@ said to be absolutely eianBable 
(Y, X) OX' siaply siWBabXe 1 V, X| , i f tbe sequence f^^  (X)j 
i s of bounded variation, that i s to say 
^ I W ^^ > - ^n ^^ > 1 < • -^ ^ 
It is ea^y to see that, by suitable choice of X « |X ] 
the Vjj(>) means Include the |»artial SUWB ( *^  !1 If ^n^'')*®n^ » 
the (C, 1) -Beaas ( >^ « n, ?^ (x) « ^ ) as M sfeclal casei?^ 
liet 
«n l v i - » 2 * ••• • -i-'nj /^ **« 
then the series £ a^ is said to be absolutely suasable 
( F, log n,l) or si^aable |R, log n, l| if the sequence jJt^] 
is of bounded Tariaticoi i.e., the infinite series 
n-i-1 
If 
I aj - 0 ( log n) , 
B*l m 
1) Iieindler, L. (21) 
2) Leindler, L. (23) 
10 
aa n -* •• , then I a^ in said to h% atrongXf boundtd by 
logarlth&lc aeans wltte tadtx 1 or bovtzided [ K , log a, ij . 
If 
f £ j » i . . Qciog a) , a - -
tb«a tJat ser ies £ a^ j^  i s said to be botmdad [(B,log a,l>(C,a)j 
o >. 0 . 
2 
A aequencf^ \^n\ ®^ ^^^^ *® ''* convex If A C^ it 0 t for 
2 
n « 1 ,2 , . . . , with A6,j • Gjj - 6^ ^^ ^^  and A e^« A( A 6^ ^ ) . 
Let f (x) be lategrable in the aease of l^bsegue over 
(-«, %) and periodio with period 2« • Iiet the Fourier serlea 
of f(x) be given by 
a «• m 
f ( x > - ^ - ^ • H ( a^ CO® ax • bjj oia ax) « £ A (x> 
we write 
Cp(t} « - | - {fix^-t) • f(x-t) - 2 tixij 
$ < t ) - / |Gp(uil du 
o 
Ooacemlng Ic, 1 I suoaability factors of l a f io i t e series 
Prfesed «ad Bh&tt ' proved the foll<Mrlnf theorea : 
1) Prasad B..*., and Bhatt, S.K. (37) 
-1 
11 
XHEOEES A. If je ] Is a eonv«x sequence suoh tltat 
X JO e^ ^ < "• t aad 
r-1 
as n -• «• • tben the series Z (log (n4>l;\ a^ C^ Is susmablc 
|c. II . 
In X96E Fail ^ obtained another theorem in the samcr 
direct ion which generalises ^eorea A for k » 0 • He proved 
the following I 
fH&OBiJi B • Let ^6 ) he a oonvex sequence such that 
-1 
I n i^ < ^ - IfSSjjls hounded [K» log n, l] • then ^  Sjj 6^^ 
is susmsible |c, 1 1 • 
Gffoeralising both the abOTe theoreast H.Singh ' obtained 
the following : 
fHKOB£M C • liet {6^] be a eonvex sequence such that 
-1 
7 n e„ < •• . If 
n 
° 18»l 
I S- • O Clog n . t« } , n - •• , 
r«l r * 
where \t^] is a posltire non-deoreasing seqtu»nce sueh that 
n log n t- A ("4"^  - O (1) t n - - • 
*n 
then I a^t^ / 1^ is suaaiable |C» X [ . 
I) Patl, f. (39i I 2) Singh* S. (34) 
12 
In Chapter II of the present thesis the suthor has studledl 
|V, Xj suBwablllty factors of infinite series I a^ • His 
theorsB is &e follows I 
e 




V K^ . >a . A(-^i "Oil)* n--
n 
then JE a^ Cj^  / t^^ is si»mshle | y» X \ . 
It asy be rcaaz^ed that this theorem inoluiies fheorex 
C &s a special case for X^ « A • 
fheorea B of Fati was generalised by Maahar '' who studied 
the corresponding pi^blem for the suaaablllty ic»l||^9k>.l, 
taKORj&M i^  . If {e^ ] is a convex seq»ince sueh that 
-1 
I n C^ < •• and 
^ k 
I --«- , oCleg n) , < k >. Ij 
then i: a^ e^ ^ la smiiahle |C, 1 | ^ 
I) i^ashar.^.M, (24) see a l so Klehra, B.P. (30) 
13 
I^tfer on Umar ^ obtained a g t i ie ra l laa t lon of l a to rea C 
for (c , l | ,. suEBsabllity In the followin^^ f o r s , wMch Includes 
-16 R specia l case the above theorem of 'iaahar \ 
iiii..x!Vi^,«. r. « If j ^ n j ®^ ® convex seqiience sucii tfafat 
-1 
n e„ < «« aad 
n 
k 
n j s I 
£ — « OClog a . 1 ^ , n - • 
where ^ ^ „ ^ Is ft pos i t ive non-decreasing sequence such tha t 
) r-*-s Is a convex sequence and 
li . 1^ . log n . A ("Y"^ - OCl^ » n -• « , 
n 
tisen ^ «» S^ / ' Q i® suafflsaljle }C, l l |j. , k >, 1 . 
/ery recent ly the oethod of suismablllty I / , A I has b* en 
introduced by ueindler ' and i t h&s been extended by the author 
in a recent paper ' ^ wftich for®8 the th i rd Chapter of the 
present they l a . According to him, a s e r i e s ^ e« i s seid to 
be suaanable l*^ , Xlj^ , l c > ; , l , if the se r i e s 
k-1 , , k 
^ *h I W '^^ ^ • n^ 
Por >^ a n, i t reduces to i c , i j ^ suamibi i i ty and for 
i ) Umar, S. (43/ 
2) Leindlert ^. (21) 
3> farshney, . / . (44) 
ic « 1 » I t le the ease a« s i o n a b l l i t y i'/t A 
He applies t h i s new nethod df oioiisabillty to gen«rali«0 theoreme 
D and i., and the theor«» 1 of Chapter II . 
1.8. JV, x\ ^ ;iUK]f A3I ^ IfT FACTORS 0? FOUHIM i.s^nlLii , 
Coocernlnn / G, l | suoymabillty fac tors of a Fourier s e r i e s 
Chow ' proved tfae following theoreii I 
?-i;vO:-.r\ :'^  , "^ f j Cj% } Is a convex sequence aucfc that the 
- I 
seric-s I B e„ < «• , then the s c r i e s 
( 1 . 8 . 1 , I e^ h^ ix) 
ic sumsable Ic, l ) for alisost a l l values of x . 
/ery recent ly Lelndler ' has obtained a geufirallzatlon 
of the abovf theoreia of Chow . Hie tfofiore© IB given belo»r I 
fHlOEi^ M- . "^^ i^n} Is a Bono tone convex gequenct such 
-1 
t h a t ^ Sjj^  ^ < *• t tii«a the eerl«8 ( 1 . 8 . 1 ; i s suaiaable 
j / , /. 1 eliROf?^  everywhere. 
In Chapter IV of tbia tht&is a theorem for sumaEblllty 
i / , A I ^ of the serlCB ( l . d . l i bm» been obtained. This r e su l t 
IncludeB both the above theorems due to Chow and Lelndler 
r e spec t ive ly , 2he theorciBi pipov* d le fits follows • 
1) Chow, B.C. (4) 
^i i*l i idlpr , L. (22) 
^<^ 
-1 
it ma^ ac^  remiiDctl that the condition of aoaotonlcity 
on je j in ihvoren 3 is reduadant . 
i . i ^ . U , >. I j j UUMVABILI1¥ FACyOn^ OF TOUHIi.R I.,.r:l;.U 
"onccrnlng the absolute susmattlllty factors of a Courier 
scriee, Tramd proved the followlag theorem . 
THEORr" H, If |V j is ©nv one of the sequences 
{(lOr n) J , { ( log n) ( log l o ^ a) j . . . . 
- 1 -1 -1 
( 1 . 9 . 1 / < \\log a ) Clog log a) •.». ( log l o ^ . . . l o g nj . 
^ P-1 
*(log log . . . logp 
- l - € I 
a ) J , e > 0 . 
V 
t^4eIl I X .-= ( t j I s suKsable j A at fcvery oolnt t « x f where 
a 22 " 
( 1 . ^ . 2 / $ U ) « 0 <t) , 
and, therefore, almost eyerymhere • 
l) i^ rasad, «.?.. (36) 
16 
Isumi and :iw&ta ^ ti£xteM«d th«ores H to a cl&as of 
sequexKirea ^Hj] • "^^^^^ r e s u l t Is as follows I 
muXBhii i . If S >^ I 1« & convex stqueace »uch tliat 
I —IL < m , then ^ \ ^ ^*^ '^* »ua^abl« I A 1 a t every point 
t « X, wh«re ( l , 9 . 2 ) holds . 
2) 
In 1948 , Cheng obtained a genera l i sa t ion of fheores 
I In %h«: eeiiiie t a a t he rtplfectd summ&bility j A j by tlie 
su&i&ability j 0 I . He proved the following I 
HrOfiiM J, If }>^} ia »ny one of the sequence© (1*?,1^ 
and (1.9.£i ho lds , then I )^ \ i t > »t t « x ia suasftble 
(C, a I for every a > 1 • 
In 1954, Pa t l ^ proved the following theoren which includes 
as pa r t l cu ln r crises, e l l these previous r e s u l t s . 
'l:li:.x^hlM iC . If \ x I i s a e<KQvex sequeiuse such t h a t 
I •—& < •• , and (l.!^*2i holds then^ x ^ i x i ia Biaaeiablc 
n n n 
j c , a] for eVfcry a > 1 . 
,uite reeeatly Haiang ^ Ims obtained the follo*fiti^ 
theorem concerning |<^ « 1 1 sinsnibilit^ factor of a Fourier series. 
tai^ GEl.« L , If at u. fixed point t « Xf 
^it) « 0( * Clog ^  O • < * * c > 
li Isui&i, w. bnd Kwata, f. (16) 
2> Cheng, 5.'.ir. (3> 
3) ?«tl, 1'. (38/ 
Ai Keieng;, r.C. (15) 
17 
tiien the Berlea 
- i - e 
I A^i-t) (log n) 
I s siOEBftble I C, l | for ^very e > 0 , 
1} 
r.la r e s u l t wee subsequently geii«rallxsd by Ksshar . 
2) 
/ery recen t ly Leindlsr tias obtained an aiiftlogoua 
r e s u l t for I ^t A I 0u»Babil l ty . 
flifeOI i^ M. Let e (x ; i% ^ 0) be a Boaotonic decr^naiiig 
function auch tha t 
( 1 . ^ . 3 ; I - ^ - ^ < 
n 
It 
•1 (1.9.4i ^(t> « o U ^-t~) e (-^j t t - *0 , 
where Hx) (x J;. 1; Is & eontlnuous function linear between 
n sMi Nii^ l and > (n) « >^  t then the eerles 
(1.9.5) 7. e(n; K^(t) 
1B sua&able 1 V, X I a t the point t » x . 
In Chapter V the author has es tabl ished the following 
theoren for lv» k \ ^ s u ^ i a b i l l t y a t a given point • Hie theorem 
*renerells6ep theorcK. t of I ^ ind l e r . 
1 ; ^iashar* c . i . (27; 
2i :*eindl6r, L, {22) 
18 
TnMMhM 3 . 1^ Qix) ix ^ 0) bg a aoaotoate dgcrgaslag 
tmiction gueh tiaat tlife copdiltioB (X,9.3) ana (1 .9 .4 ; hold, 
then tfag serl<e (1.3.6) ia saasable 1/» X 1 ^ Ck >. !> at^th« 
point t » X • 
1.10. -r-r^ ABILITY FACfOHS 'POh QMmAlslZtD ABSwLUTi 
CtDASO SUMEABILIfT . 
j^htioreE B of Pa t l has b©«a recent ly general ised by iJaniel 
Ir. the following fora I 
timm^M M . mt a ^0 ( in teger ; . I f >: a^ ^ i s botmded 
R R , log n , 1) ( C, a ) ] , then 5^  a j^ 6,| i s 8us3&&ble lc,a*-ll 
wtienev«r \Q } s a t l s f l e e the eondlt lons I 
(i> log (n*i; . e^ « o^i> t a "* •* • 
a^-l I a*Z 
( l i ; K n log(n+l; I A ^n I * * • 
i1i€ Chapter VI le d#70tff<S to th t study of ^ gcntri&lisatlon 
of fheorcE i,. The theorem proved i s a» follows I 
m^.mi.y. 4 . M i a 2. 0 ( i n t e g e r } . | t 
n Icril ^ 
j ; « Q ( (^^^ ^ B - •• , 
s s l n 
l M £ i . i ^ n ] .^r a P?!? i t JVC Rfffi^ ,^ff|i|rg iWfi-^f^yf^i^M sfqi^ft<?g 
U^^P- t h a t I0& n » 0 ( An^ t the|£ J"- »» 6^^^  jg suRgsable 
i ; l^enlcl, K.C. (6) 
19 
(I) e^^ Uj^  * oil) , n - - , 
and 
1*1 I a-»-2 
Cl i ) L n ,U A e, < • • 
hold. 
I t »&^ be remarked tha t Theorem 4 Includee both Theorems 
:.. and ':-. «a i~peclRl oases . 
i-ACTjaii OF IfiFIHIfE SiOtX^, 
MeMl has reccii t ly exanlaed the problee concerning the; 
eimrriabillty f:>,ctorE of I n f i n i t e s e r i e s for susEsbl l l ty I A. 1 and 
c^lfo s i a s a b i t i t y J A | ^ , k >. 1 . His r e s u l t s are as follows I 
flilOH.;! It . I^ t a 2, ^ • ^^« a#c«8ssry and suff ic ient 
condit ions for ^ ^ ^j^ ^^ **« eiaBsshl* {A) or | A | wh«nir*^r I «^ 
i s summablt | c , a I are 
(i; e,^  « o (1) 
a (ili A S^  • 0 ( a 
n 
/ • 
laEGafcr 0. Let a >. 0 » k >, 1 . the necessary and 
e f f i c i en t corkulttons for ^ *a ^n *® ^^ auBuaable I A ( j^ wiicnever 
1) Kehdi, K.h. (!>8) 
20 
r a i s smmable | C, a j are 
iij e ^ « o ( i i . 
( I t ) A S„ • O ( a i . 
la Chaptrr ill the author generalises fhcisreo 0 in the 
following foris by studying the corresponding problem for the 
sumsablllty JA, M w • 
miAJi:^-^ 5. Let. l<.lcl*»t a ^ O and 0 <, li < -^- , 
-e— • -|*7 » 1 . at€ neceseary ani auf f lc len t coadltlcaag for 
^ ®n ^n ^0 ^g guam&blt | A , if I j^. w ^ a e r t r £ a^ ^ i^suwaable 
C, a are 
- { 
(1) ^j^'* Oi n ) t 
a -T -« 
( l i ) A e^ " O ( n ) . 
1.1£, AAiJALIiAliO^ i'KOil^K FOB kBi^QUni, UOQAMTtmiC 
1) 
Coaccmlng absolute coayergeace of fottrler s e r i e s winner 
proyed th« followiii^ theorea I 
I) iygiEurid, A. (4?) 
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TJiKORiiM P. If to every point y there correepondlE a 
nelghliourhood ly of y and a function g(x) « 6y^*^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 
(1) the Fourier series of g(xv converges absolutely and (11) 
s(x; * tixj in t • then the Courier series of fix) coaverges 
absolutely. 
Ij 
It If veil known that soaaablllty 1 H, log n, 11 of 
Fourier seriec is not a loc&l property. Msturally, question 
srlses wht.th»r there dote hold the result for stiSEabllltj 
1 Hf log n, l| analogous to that of Wiener for absolute 
convergence. In the lact chapter the author has answered this 
question in r^fflr»atlve. tie iias proved tht followln- : 
'fH£QEr.M 6. I t f (x) l a fflg^ ^^% ^% fTfyy Pff4^^ y m. 
^h^ closed Interv&jr [-» • ^ ] ^MflTf ,ftff,^ ffflgt||.,<^ g^Cx) 
^ d a 6 > 0 auch tha t ( l ) gyCxj « f(xi for [x-y | < e ag^ 
( i i ) the Fourier s c r i e s of gy(x) l^,a^iife^it I ^ t log »# 11 • 
then the Pourler s e r i e s of f ix) I s au^&able | E , log » , 1 I . 
1; XKUSI , S . (17) I -Cohanty, R. (31) 
s a mftBinms, l«t £ i^ b« » girm tnSlaltm s^rlM 
with ^ r t U l mvam ^s^] • £«t X « } >^| b« « «0BOt<m« HOB • 
i*eT9&»iag 8«9«M»aoc of natural mmi^r» with ^4,%- \ £ ^ • 
>2^  • 1 a&d l« t 
" k-X 
fli« 8eqaeiie«>to««eqtMne* trwonforsatioii 
'« <*' • - ^ _ _ ^ . , ' r 
& 
z 
defines tiw 8«9ti«iio« j^n (^)| of ctiMraliMd d« !« liallct 
Pousstn ••«& of the »«^ii«iie« ^B^\ geiwra^d by tiw s^ ^pMiie* 
{ >^} • HM 8«r lu £ a^ la aal<l to te abaeXutely aianabla 
^7 i^9 )^ • Mtaaii or alspXjr analgia I 7« Xi , i f tlia aatiMaoa 
l^ji (X)} la of boimdad varlatloa tfaat la to aagr 
Xt la cl«»r tliat If m taka ^ « ft tfaa aiWMalilll^ 
!?• x\ radacoa to tua atanablUtgr (C* X 1 • 
X) IialadXar* U C^ O 
23 
If 
6$ a ** «• » then E a^ ^ i s said to b« atrfmiHy lKiiiadi4 by 
r 1^ > 
Xagarl^Mle aei»^ with iad«x 1 or siatXsr boaa4«d [ I , log atlj 
A 8cq(i»Hie« 11;^  I 1ft aaid to l»« eoav«x i f 
g 
A % • ^ * a • 1» £» Sy ••• • 
i« vrlto tfaroaglioiitv for aoj so^peaeo \ ^ \ 
2 
S.S« Coacoraiag lC» 1.1 stsMabiii^ fftotero of iaflaito 
sorice Prasad sad ^latt ^' provsd tlio foiIo«lag titoorsa s 
I^ OREM A • If | e^] i s a e<aiv»x ooqpsmso sucli t^eat 
•1 
£ a e i s ooavsri^at sad 
£ l s _ . s l « 0 ( a (loga)*^ ) , k ^ O . 
r«l ^ 
as a ^ «• • thaa the ssries £ ("log (a<«>I) j C^ i^ i s sionuibU 
1) llaray» O.a. aad Mttl««ood» J.£. (t^ y> 
24 
1) 
HI 19§2 fat i o1it«lB»d •aoth« tlie«r«s la tiw •«•• 
dlr«otioii vmeb gcscrallMfl ffacQrnn A for k « 0 . H* proTt4 
tte felloving : 
fBH>aEM B. Let { € ^ b« m eoavsx »«fii«iiee sucNii tiUkt 
t n € i s ooBT«rgeat. If £ «^ i s teonB^sd [ B » log At i j 9 
tbea £ i^ 6^ la oiawablo i C, 3. t 
2) 
theo£««s. Eia thaosaii la as foUomi I 
fl£^)MX C. JUit \ e I iM a eo&Yax satueBee aueli tiftat 
-X 
£ A e la ooAvarftat. I f 
£ ..^X. « Q (i0g A • t«i t n *• • 
r»l ' 
irtere ^K^| i s a po«ltlf« nofi«>4««niaaiBg eaquaaoa awiH tiiat 
a I ^ A T-. A (-i~> • O (1) 9 a 
® ' A 
ttiftA ^ <^ ®]| / '^ g^  ^* atanabla 10« X i • 
fb# objeot of tldla eliapter la to 8tu4r | ^ t ^ | 
aw—laMXlty of £ 1^ • 
X) FaU. f. C^^ ) 
2) Siagfe, I . (3i,; 
25 
-1 
iriiMf { t ] i» tk y o a i t l f aoii»^»of««iajB a<qwwc« swell ^a«t 
I t is dear tliat tor \ * A otcr tUtor^i iaeliidM 
thimwm C« viileli la torn # is a fi^iarallsatlon of f^or^m 
A and f^oswa B • 
£•4. la aliall raqalra t ^ follealag liaaea for %bm 
proof of tilt llweraa : 
^ ^f^^m 4i tmwgimil • l i m 
<i) {Sal Iff, j g n i l f m t t f t JigfffMite^ ifJIlffflfif flB^lBg 
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(U) mM ^ A e . • OU) t 
( l U ) E /* ^ A^a • O (X) . 
tf^s 
(iv) £ UyU^ A e« - O (X) 
11*1 " • 
&B m 
fii i» X«i»a is a aptoiaO. ease of eert&lji sKire f^urraX 
raaulta ^ M to Kaalimr ' • 
tosneforaaticm 
T (X) . - i — £ a ^ 




- -2L- S ( ^ a,,) • fiti. ( , ^ J 
* *a-V^ 
1) I^Aliar S.ll. (IS-) 
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so tliat 
f , (X) - - i - I (a-**f) a^ • ^^ ^c 





E a^ • I a. 
A 
'«*! C^)-CUi « ( -T* t ^ ) £ (a*l-k) a,-
1 ''*-^ 




mheT9 iLC<^  I e } i s the ii-tb ie I s /aXXeo Fouaaia »taii 
of t.ne aariea ^ a-. i« / t « » tij«a to prov« ilie tfaaoraa 
we iMmi to aho« that 
I / f ) < -
29 
Mow 





where £ i s the Bummtioxk over al l n amtistyijag K^\^ K 
and I the 8iaMMiti(Si over a l l a for which X^ ^^  ^ \ * 
at wil l f i rs t prove that X | f | < « . 
How 
I ' l f ^ l - t ^ £ 
a 
£ t" t •k ^ ^ t ^ 
* a ,1 
n+l n->^*E 
< E a 




l»...x •il ^a-y^ 
% 
V x t^t*^  
"l^n^k.*-! Vv^ ^'^ 
<*4*H*'* '""^  
that 
It i s 
^ , for r • 1 • *= • 
1 < 
df 
to^imtlw* ^e iMk^ jij»«l'«s trsB® 
-1* V 1^-V^ 
A^ 
x, ^6_. a \HL 
il "^  




V\.*s ^ ^a.A •£ 
i-.\^*2 
v^  »-v^  
A-1 
*o^^^  ^'t" kJv^^^ *''''' '""""^  
o(i > x' ^ >i i -^®iiAn 
OU) ^ 1 ^ - • VAj^^S-A^a-V^./^a-V^ 
- 4 i ""^12^ h3 * HA"" hn • "^ 
Horn , 
h€ * ^ 5 - Oil) t /^ A e^ 
«0(X) • 
by Tlrtu^ of tbe £«aita 
i , , - 0(1) I -f-^ ^ /"k \ ^ h 
-oCi) j^i^ Ak \ A e^ _^  i " , -T 8 Ic4"^-1 
0(1) r i^^M^ t \ 
m 2 
0(1) ?. k Aw A e^ 
• o(i) f 
by virt t t* of tilt lmm& and tiie fmct t h a t ^^x'^o ~ "^  • 
and ^ w 1 • 
32 
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iy tibe H^pot&^ei* w9 hmim 
K, g • 0(1) t ^ I ^t 
OCi) £ Af i j , 
• OU) . 
& 
Oil) ^ Air A^k 
- 0 ( 1 ) . 
th»T9!tOT9 t 
t^ • 0 ( 1 ) . 
J: 
34 






7-1 ^ j ^ 
0(1) 2:' 4 - I t /^Ji^ CTTT* ir^ A('4~> 
OCl) £ 1 * - . i^ - ^%* 0(1) £ - r -\ le«o.J^#t 
a«l 
e^ Yjg A 1 - ^ ) 
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o^^ '^-t^ A-.^ **^ *^^ ^ 
/ € . ' »•>».•£ 
*Oil) £ —* • Oil) t 
S l ^ ^28 • ^ t 8 * S 4 * hB*"^ 
Iov« «• liaif« by th« ^rpo^Msls 
4 * 4 -°<^> »^ -^ 
• 0 (1) 
t ^ m Oil) , 
&» proved itt £|^ 2 * 
x^-ott) X ^ ^ ^ , , 7r^-^»\^.M-^) 
• Oil} s - * - i: 
Q(x) t . \ m 0(1) r - ^ 
- O (1) . 
o a ) ^ ^ c , A . AC:;f^ i 
- O (I) . 
hy rlrt«i« of tii« faot that 
k»l * ' * ^ k k«l. ^ ^ k »«i \ 
^•l Ip k-r * ^ k 
< t - T * £ A ('7^) 




•a II -* ** » by virtue of thm hypoH^BlB, 
mm t^ m oil) . 
h 
Sow « 
k- l ^ ^k to-X r»X TP ^k 
• ^«*1 £ ^*k< 
k ^ • * ''k 
OCX) J^A^W A ( ^ ) 
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oil) ^ Air A M 0(1) £ * ' * * A(-t-) 
• OCX) 
ft e 
-0(1) ^ - ? • • 0(1) 
ic»l Tt 
0(1) . 
«8 ft ^ •• f by vlT^M of the Iinna and th« bjrpotlitsifl 
flBUI 
; / 
£3 • 4^ • 0(1) 
l'iier«for«t 
t \tj< • 
// 
Io«« «• will stum ttiftt £ ff-{ • 0(1) 
i&ett in tiiis ease J^j^ > ^ , «« b«v« 





4 . • • . •mil l III I • i i i i i . i m i i i w . m 1 1 II 
Wx ^ * \ * * 
89 
"^ertfdm* 
^ |*al i ^ X ^^ l*kl|A{CV*-*^-i>-^| 
* P a - V ^ ®»-VI " l*»*3l|^*l 
• I .n i l . I , a , ,M ,11 • f I 
• Ig • «g , • • y 
8 ^ 
^a*X ^tti-l ""-^  \ ^a 
a a 
OCi) 
fts proir»a la (S*5.1} 
40 
W9 lunrt 
"i • ^> J.x*JM |A{'V''-^>-^1I X* lc««i-X •S 
, ,"4- ; iiiLik Tt X* 'ic»s«>x «.e t ^ 
& I I X 
Mow , 
*^"lt^-v«"'''^  "^^ ^ '''"^ ' 
41 
1 . 1 >^ Tj, 
Son 
4. I. Tl-iW I I I  WMk 
r»l \ 
2 
• o(i) I ^ -JLJLJL-—JL 
I ic»a t. 
* J^ '^ k^ k AS Ai-^K ^- - ^^m^JLJjtSjJj^ 
'»«1 
42 
0(1)1 ? k/.^  A' ^ * , i Vk ^^ "^^  ^^ "^ ^ 
• £ -«* * ft 1 • (a*!) ^ ^^j^ ^ e^^j^ I 
OU) • 0 ( 1 ) ^ , ^ ^ 
• 0(1) • «» » - -
by virtue of tb» ! * « » «»« « ^ liyi»otb*ei« . 
a n 
1^ IIII^TOl lltMlllllM 






Ibis o<»i|^«tfts the paroof of tlk« tbftor«». 
^•6. ie dc4tic« tl^ foXIowiiig eoroIXairy frcm tlw cboir* 
theorett which i s obtii.B«d by tfOcina; t^ • X • 
^ >^ ii e^ l^ fi fffjjwffi: wfti • M 
* 1 
where /U^ • I - ^ « Mig/k ^ *k ^a ^* eiaias^e 1 f» A| • 
^•1 F 
(^ AFT£& III 
m iiiMtukLl'ik.i. 1 / , X 1 t^Ul^LkBlhlU FACIOSL OF IHFIMlfM '^a&l&S' 
3 . i . m^lXlflO&B I Let l»^ b« a g iwn iafinit* scritt 
«itb partial ataM {a .} • £<at k m ^kj ^ a Mcwotoiia acai* 
daertaslJii aaqa«ftc« of aatural imabera wltiii ^ ^ i * ^i ^ ^ 
aad \ « X • SIC aaquaaea^tooaaquaaca toiyuifox«atl<m 
V^^ • ^ —*. ., "r 
a 
daflnea gencraliaad da la YaUaa fouaeia seane of tiia aaqueaca 
l» } ^a«rat«d by tbm aaqueaee {J^j • 
the aarlaa Ea^  la aaia to ba auaaatola iY, x | , i f tba 
eaqaesiea {^nC^} 1® of l>ottad«d Yarlatloa» tbat la to aay 
JjVi'*>-V^>l < - '^  
A acrlaa li^ la aald to ba oaaaabla iot al v a > • 1 
If 
, o « J 2) 
^ka - ^a-ll * • 
"^^PubUahcd la to^&i Sata. Saalaar fiaperta. A^ (1969)^ :2$)- ^ JS") 
1) Laladlar , l«. (^U 
2) £:.Xogl»atUaats ( H) | Fakata^K. (a; . 
45 
IS 
«tes» cr . i « tlM ii*tl i Ot^axe wmtm of OYd»' a of tlM oogiMaot 
!•.} 
?l me series £11^ is said to bs stiaiwl>l.« i e t f t l ^ v k J t ^ t 
a > - I » I f tlis ssries 
« 1^ 1) 
It i s obvious tli&t the s iawabl l i^ [Of a | « Is idsatiesX with 
suMftftbility (ot s I • 
If 
I — • 0 Clo« aJ t n - • 
r » l r 
ttasa Ss^ is said to 1>« strttigly beuftdsd bjr logarittaiic atsa 
witb iiKlsx 1 or slJ^Iy bouiidtsd [s« Xiog a « I ] • ^' 
A ssq^eaies {VL} i * *>*i^ ^o ^ c<Mavsx whm 
A «^ Jt 0 , m • 1 , 2» 3, . . . 
v i tb t i ^ QOtatioas I 
2 
A ^ n - ' ^ - V l • A «a- A< A V 
Xi f l s t t , f .M . (^) 
S) Hax^ • O.Ii. sad X4ttl«»oo4 » 3,h^ (\ifj 
46 
S.8, Coae«rniiig Icf 11 suHuibillty factors of iafiaito 
serioo SiaglL ^ has obtaiaod the foUooiag thtor^i I 
liMJBiji A, Let |e^} b« a ecaivox scqrueneo suelai that 
-I 
£ n Q^ 3^ coavergent. If 
£ — t . « Q (log a, t_) • n - •• 
iHetero {t^ ^^ } Is a positive iiiMi«4cereaaiai^ aeqpmieo siteh that 
n log B t„ A Cf^) - 0 (1) , a - - , 
« *a 
thtsa ^ ^ ^n / '^ n <^* smaaiae io« I i • 
fhe above theoroi has be«i generalised by the author 
in Chapter XI of the pres^it thesis . 
leewatlyt U»ar ' has generalised fheorea k in another 
dlreetlon* Hie resiilt i s ae follMis I 
tmOBhU S. If {e^} Isaoonvex se<|aei»se such that 
-1 
En t^ < •• , and 
n l-rl' , 
£ - _ - . o Clog n . Y-. ) • n - •• , 
r«l *^  • 
where [l^] la a pesitlTe aon*deoreaslng aeqnence sueh 
n.Tf-.log n A ( s ^ ) « 0 (1) • a - - , 
'a 
then 2: Sj^  €^ / t^ i s mnnable I Ct 11 j^ t k >. 1 • 
1) Singh, M. (3^y 
2) tJnar, S . ^ 43J) 
47 
fli« object of the present eliapter la to define e 
geoeraliied n^thod of suMiabllitj ir, x | vitli Index k 
malo^ou® to that of )c» a I j^ suttKabilitjr defined by 
riett ^^  • »Ad to Apply thi9 mtliod of eitawsbility to 
g^ierallse tbeorem B of Hesr. 
«e sbell aay tliet a eerie . Im^ le mmiabXe If, ^1 
with index It or siaipX; siannebXe | Vf X|j^  t k ^ X § i f 
tls« seriee 
^ C"* l^n*! < ^ ) - » „ ( ^ ) l * < -
It ie eXeer tbat for k • X» oar netlwd of euntsblXity 
i s tte eane ae timt of I V« X I • On toe otker hand* i f «e 
teke k^m n the eiaMmbiXity i tf* ki^ reduces to tl» 
siowabiXitgr I o« X 11^  • 
We appXy oar nethod of emnabiXlty to obtain the 
foXXoeing theorem ehieh i s a generaXisatlon of our theor^i 
of chapter XI and flworea B of llnar. 
3.3. mmm H {^a} to § ff^ffl tf^ MfflOT fIffI 
«X 
j^Ai ^ \ ^ Aff fiflnytrisffiftit misL 
r^ X V • 0 ^ >*^ n • ^n > • « ^ " • <*^  ^ i> 
r^ X r 
X) fxett . f . i i . C^; 
-^ Ycirslvnv^^fl.Q. ( 4 4 ) 
48 
n 
• • t i l It inqr b» rtxttsltea that tb» eendltlon { s^^} i s 
a 
I* 
i s a eonvttx ssqusaet in Theor^i B i s superfluoiMi. 
3,4* te IIMA tiie folXewini; hrnaf^ for tite pmiof of 
til* theoros* 
•1 
( i i j «;U^ Ae^ - oil) t 
( i i i ) £ A« A C • O (1) , 
(iv) 1 » A . A €„ « 0(1) t 
aft » - - • 
f)ki» JUama i s s sj^oisX esss of certais aK>re gi^Mral 
results dus to Mm^uof, ' 
1) l^ uOiar , S.M, (25j) 
49 
3.S . FHOOF D? fEi fiit.OE.EM. Let 
wiier« C C^ I €|^ ) i s tiw n»th d« l a 76ll»« Poussin mttmk 
i t la miffioifliit to show* tliat 
l « t I be th« siwaation over alX n sat isfying \ '»>1*\* 
and t" tlie sitottatiim ov«r a l l a iiiier« A <. > \ . • 
^« i^tre aa la tha j^reviona ebapter 
»liea X^ j^^  « ^ , w« bav« to eJiow tiiat ^ ^ ,j I *n I ^ ** • 
Mow in tMa oaae, «• have by appl^ i^aa; Abel*£ transfommtioa 
" *h*-I jp-a-^^-e Tfy 
Vl 
' " a €«, a , 6 * 
zwa •>^*2 * »r »a*l 
•a - ® •X a-^.*S 1 
a , I, 
^a-^*8 
% r-n.i^*2 * ^r ''a r*a.^»2 "^  *^ *^  ^r 
50 
(a) in) in) in) 
h * * ^% * ^4 i say. 
By MlnkoiFsIci*® iae(|aa].tty i t iii« t lwrefon* sufficient 
%Q ptoT» that 
, ic-1 , (a) , k 
J: 
% Kold«r*s iiMqaallty* mm ^ t 
, for r * 1» e, 3t 4 . 
, k-X , (a) , k t- 6 T I X«i-^*8 'r t. 
< t 
t.K Ik 
< £ t" [ * 
It A € 
£ 
^e 0 ( i > E ' - ^ E 18^1^ -^ 
Ik 
0(1) 1 | B , | * - ^ E 
« 0(1) I f«^(* —X, . 
51 
Mowt y^ ap^tylAi iili«l*s trfinuifon^tlcm »c get 
• r ! ^ 
0(1) J^A^T^-i^ ^Vo<^^Ji W r ^ S ^ ^ j 
' 0(1) ^ ^ / - ^ t , - ^ ^ S ^ V r V 
• 0(1) 
» • ! ^ • • • 1 "*ii*l . 
« 2 a « 
• 0(1) t r/*_ A e_. • 0(1) X Ae+o(i) t A^ AC^ 
r»l r«^ *^  «• ! *^  *^  
• 0 (1 ) ( • • I ) / u ^ j Ae^j^ 
o ( i ) 
K "• «• , by Yirtiw of til* htmm.. 
, k-l , (a) , 1 
B«&ee ^ *>a 1 ^ I - 0 ( 1 ) 
, 1C»1 , (]|),]E 
X X j i g I ml '^ l«L. . 'A . , A(^))* 






OCX) i : - i ^ ' • _ ! £ - . 
A]iplylii^ Abel*s transforttfibtlont «« l^v* 
(3.6.2) £ - T * - . T T ^ i r • ^ 
^ W T' £ ui«Mm 
0 ' l { X ^r l^ r A ( T ^ ) • A ^ f c /^  -X ^.*l] 




oa> J,^»s^bJ;> o<^ ^ ^ 1 ifAv • ^^^«'''''^ '^ ) 
• oCi) 
• OU) , 
by the hypotbcsis and by rirttte of the fact tl&at 
l^^r^(7^)- i « .M^) i -I;: 




/ lc*I . (n) I k 
54 
, k»l , ( l i n k / k-l , {n>,k ^ - |8-|lt e 
Bat 
(3,s.3j I LaL • _IL." '^ . '•.ijtL A L - I M * - • i i ' . -r*-
°''^Jx^»^«^*°''^Jl^»VnU-(i 
* °^ >^ 1 ^ • '* -^»l V l 
a B 6 
0(1) £ A« Ae„*o( i ) I -f*-* 
\ ^ t t \ ^ t^; * 0 ( l ) 6 ^ ^ / - ^ 3 ^ 
• 0 (1) . 
aa B -* « , by th« Liis^ ui and tlte hypotbeels. 
.• ^^|L,<»>!'= * ^ ' > $ - N ' ^ ? V - 0 ( 1 ) 
mu© J: t^ ^ \ \ I « o (X) 
sjfeen A . > X , w« lmv« to prove th&t ) >^ | fg j^ < 
55 
n 




. VxVii^i. '^^ V^^ ''^ -V" 
'o*l 'n»x^*g 
X- rs«i-V*2 LE'"'I I^Ov'-iJ-rffl 
n n 
Cii) (n) in) 
say 
By Xinkot^ &lci*® iaequa l l ty I t i g , tfaer«fore» s« f f i c i«a t 
o^ proirc t h a t 
k-1 I Cn) I It 
n < » • r a i , 2, 3 . 
Do 
A (( X^^r-n.!)-^] I < \ A ( -^ > • - f^ • 
wt liaW 
."r^\^'r.oa^ - t U 'M^ <^-?^ >f 
a e.i* 
+ o(*)^Hbi j - - " - .«'"r" 1 
^1 
// // 
^11 * ^^ 1? • *®^* 
ey Hold«r»g l2 i iqual i ty . w« bav« 
X _ 
57 
jr»n-x^*2 *^  "^r J 
€^) kA' 
0(1) / —I-
A *'!. . « 
.0(ij_ij.,i >.^ -:i_«. _ ^ - 1 . 
r«l r nlr >r 
r«»l 
0(1) 
AS proved in (3 .6 , l i 
12 o'^>=-"-Sc7i^L^,,IM'^=r-'-t') 




oU) I l«J e A(4-) 
k 
0 (X) r — ^ - - — * • 
58 
r.1 V r^^ r 
• 0 (1 ) 
as proved In (3 .5,g) 
i^»C« £-1 • 0 ( 1 ) . 




&B protrcd la (5.5.3) • 
Thereform 
59 
'^ ^ n '*1 ' • 0(1) • 
„ k - i , (a), k 
Also, £ X^ l i ^ I - 0 ( 1 ) 
a8 prored in (3«6«3)* 
finally* «e liaira 
^r I *^** I ' oil) I -i^*!-—» 
= o<:i). 
* k»l k 
eo that ^ -^  a I \ I < •• . 
fhusy th« inroof of the fivsoroR i s ooapl«ted. 






r ^ It * 
if^«r« Ajj • I - + - « then ^ Si ^a ^* suaaaable I /# >* 1 ^ • 
1) 
'ihlB r esa l t includes tlie folloving tbeoreai of Moshar 
as a speciRl ca©e for X • a , 
ftaeorea 3 . If |& ] Is a ooavex a«qu«aee such that 
X a e < «• , ai^ 
a le ' 
I —i« « 0 (log a) , ( k Ji 1 ) 
p-1 ' 
thca £ a^ e i s ei^s^able i C* ^ I i» • 
1} Mashar , 3.K.(i^j5 aea also Miehra , 3.P. (3o; 
m If, A1 jj s'JiaiABiMfY frntms Of K^UHIEB SKSIBSI. 
r (X) . - i - t • 
defUiAs £»iieridls«4l d« la Vallt« fottsalu mans of Vmt se^ueae* 
soaotofM a&ii-d«erea&ii3|S 8«qtieziee of aatar&X mmbcrs »itb 
^^3^* \ i i ^ •*** 3^ • 1 f aaA j »j^ } i s tint sequsnc® of purtlal 
etiBs of a givta InflAite s«rlc« ^ <i^  • 
me Borieo £ n^ i s emid to bo absoXatolcr oiun&bXo (7,A) 
or oian^Io jf* xi « i f tho oo^ioaeo {?^ (X)] !« of bouadod 
vairl«tioii» tiiftt i s to sojr 
^ I V l <^ - *B W I < - -^ ^ 
1) htlnilm , t. (^1 ) . 
62 
k ^ X , i f tii« s«ri«8 
k»X 
I V l <^ > ' ^a < )^ I *" < • . 
It 18 eXear ttot suassuiitelXitir 17» xj ^ i s the sow 
^uMsaUXity l?» xi . 
A e«qii«ao« l^n} i s sftid to b« eo&wx If 
A b- > 0 9 a • Xt S* 9» ••• 
wltJi^  tilt fiotatlcais 
Let f (x) b« intcgrmbXe 1& tbft stase of I«)»«»pw over 
(• Xf » ) MiA p«riodie vltb p«rl^ 2x ami X t^ i t s fmirier 
U.X.X) j ^ 4. £ ( ^ ,^^ 11^  X • b^ «ia a X ) H ^ \ < « ) 
4,S. (^octfrniag iOtXl vaiMabiXilar f«etom of a 9imrt9T 
1) 
••rioo Qasm prawmd tli« foXXoviog ti9»or«B I 
flirOHEM A • Xf {e^j i« ft oottwit 8«qiMao« oiseli ^&t 
«X 
tk» ottfios £ a t ooav«3ri»s» then 1 ^ sorioa 
(4,2.X) ^ ^a ^ *^^  
! • stmitibl* i 0« 11 for alieost BXX viaisee of x • 
It«c«fitl7 hmiMlmr Has jp^ovt^  tli« folXowiit^ tlit^rts 
for t^t x | 8ia»«blli^« 
tmomu B • If \ e^} l8 a «oi«>tmie coavcx s^q^nc* 
•1 
«ad tile s«rl«s ^ ^,| ^ cc8iir«rs»«» tto*a tltit series (4.2.1) 
is stoKable i /» X) al&oet «v«rjr> i^«r«* 
Our o&Jtot in this eliaptcr i s to obtida a g«iter»llaatl(m 
of the aSbOT^ tfeeorea of i^elodlar bv •atablishing a tli#orcs 
for I Vf X 1. , BtimafelXity of tisa sarlae ^ ^« \ *^^  ' 
4 .3 . We shall, provt tiia foUowiog ti&«or«ft : 
fH£Qa£M. Xf [Sj^ J la a eamvtir, aaquanea atieii tiiat 
-1 
^ ^a \ ^* eoavargemt » than t^ aeriaa (4«S.i) la 
auniAbla (?• ^1 ^ • k ^ I t alaioat evarsm^iara. 
It Bay ba xwaazlied ttot Il3«or<»B 8 1@ tlkt eaaa k • X 
of our thaor^B • AXao tl&a coiiaitl«ei of xonot^mleil^ ^^{^al 
in TliaoraB B aaaaa to ba auperflucma. 
X) UiadXar, L . (^ 2^ ) 
64 
4.4* «« tih&ll require tiMi followiag l^m^s tor tH* proof 
ot tim thm&rmm* 
IsmA 1 . If f (xi i s «» i n t e g r a t e l*uiietii»t of period 
2K , t&«ii for «T«rr k > 0 lyid «laiost every IE « 
(4.4.1) U « - * - I I • ( it»f J • f Cx) I • 0 , 
wher* «.( x«f ) is tii* »»tb ^irtiaX SUB of %hM ser ies (4 . I . I ) • 
mmmmm^mmr * " 
1>BMIA S. Xf f (E) i s » li«^si;«» ifitegr^lile ftmotitto of 
period gs «Bd 
1 '^ 
t (x) » — * - Z T A (x) 
" Jl-t-i f » 0 '^  
then for k 2 ^ 
for alBOst all values of x 
PROOF Of h^ms, t . Imt k > 1 . iriting 
cr- (x) - - * - £ o-Cx) 
X) ^gBtOld » A. ( A4, ) 
g) fbe case k«I of t&is Loasut i s due to Chow* j^ .H.C.C 4 ) 
65 
w% hKf% 
fliftft ft|>p^iiig Holder's ln«qiuaitar «B4 JUMMM X « «• Imv* 
for ftli^ot oXI v»lia«8 of x 
r^ C^m) • f U) I i 1 - ^ ? I ^ (x> - f (x)' ^ 
*^*fc7^ -^ -l'*^ "^''"''* n )k«X t t) 
- 0 ( 1 ) 
Moiioo 
(4.4.2} I |qv (x) 
n»o 
- f (x ) | • £ 0(X> • 0(a) 
for oXaoot oXX YvXaoo of x. Siaeo 
^ (x) • 0^ (x) - cTi^  Cx) 
i t folXowo thot 
t K ( x ) I ^ A E I • (x)*f (x) I • A E L {x)*f (x) I 
rwo fwo r*iO 
H«ne« tte LMMO foXXooo by virtuo of (4.4.X) «Bd (4.4.S) • 
^A io on it)i4oXitto wmmtmat not no^oooriXar tte 
eaoh ocourroaeo • 
•AMI Ot 
1) .1 66 
1« e«iiT*irg«At » tbin 
tendlzig to «ero i»ci e^ ^ /tc^ • 0 ( 1 ) 
(U) n A^ Ae^ » ©(1) t a - •• 
( l U ) t A . A S - • ©U) t 
tmd 
a , 
a* a - » vrharc A_ • £ • * - • 
— « ^ ^ 
a 
^ * ,^1 i -^  I X ) <l»aot« tilt a-tto a« la #&llae fouasia 
ftten of t ^ 6«ri«0 (4«g*l) « tlaiUi «« iiavc 
^ \ I V i < M X ) • «^ < ^  I X ) j 
- k-1 
n-1 * ^ W i^-V« \cvi-y<^-«-i>^^i.| Vr<*> 
1) »aafa«r • s.M. (:^^) 
67 
m I * t • say 
iMt I b« the 0UH>atiOQ OT«r a l l a amtiotfin^ ^i' l '^ii 
II 
mai I thft suaitttion oirer ftXl A with ^^^ ^ \ * 
t • 0 (1 ) . 
Applying Abel's transfom&tloiit w ii&Tt 
/ / 
I m t 
\ 
£ . r A. (jc) 
A E - ^ a i r I € , £ £ • A, (x) A ( —^ ) 
e Il»k,4-f 
t - V « 
£ r A (x) 
m*l 
E r Ay ix) 
' 1 ( * < A £ - * - 1 £ £ a A. (jd A (—*) ^ 
^>^^ >.^ 
e_ . , a*i 
a^I 
£, -i^  £ • • Mgr . 
68 
ApplSim Hold«r*6 inequ^lty » w have 
It/ 
. O d ^ i : - * - ^ £ r t«Cxi Ai-X^n I r A r t ? 
-0<1) £ r | ty (x)j A (—£) 
sine* 
o n ® a* * a® 
** , k e 
(4.6.1) £ ^ \K ^xi A (—*) 
I f £ a k , (at) A (— )^ 
« e fi e 




O (1) £ r A e^ • 0(1) 
« 0 < i ) 
by v i r t u e of the }!2y|K>theal8 and hrnvtOBm 2 and 3 • 
4 « O (1) 
for alBOst All X • 
Bow ap]a.yiag LOMMUI S and 3 , we get 
^2 - 00.) £ 'a-X.*2 
^l a.V« 
n-X^-l 
E* r A^(x) 
r*l ' a-fl 
n*l 
I r A^Cx) 
0(1) j:'J^|e^^^^g IVvi^^^l "" ^n i^ lVi^'>l 
0^1) ^ ' ^ ^ ^ V v i IVvi^^^l "" 
V i 
^ 0 (1 ) E ^ e^^^ |t^^^(x) 
V l 
(4>6.t) • 0 ( 1 ) J —^ | \ . (x) 
"'I >ix ^ 
0(1) £ f £ K ^^)l 




= 0(^ ) 1^ a ^ (^) 
0(1) • o a ) E —* - 0(1) 
70 
for alsMist a l l x • 
jieae« 
Ig • Oil) 
holds for alAOst tOLX x. IQicrcforo the sin t « 0 (1) almost 
•verr«^r«. 
// 
whm i^-^ > \ wihow that £ - Qil) • 
lev 
// k-l 
*-~ E ( \ .*r-a. l ) —*. r A^ Cx) 
W i r-i^-V* ^ I 
^ A £ a 
>J * [r^tt-J^^E 
r 
y^>) |A{^V^-«-^> 
e I r A (x) • - f t - - m 
r»l ' ' » • ! 
a*l 
£ r A^(x) 
r-1 ' 
0^ i> ^"-^1 { , J ^ ^ / I *r<«> I IA {< V^-«-^> l ' 11 j *" 
o^(i) ^^ ""jir ^ *-v^ > iVvi '^'^  
71 
•0(1) t ^ j - J ^ IVi(x)| (n*l; ^ 
// " K 
S|jac« 
|A{(Vr-»-l) -^1 < \t.(-fi* -f 
-V« 
' lt,(x)| (S, A(-f) • -^j 
I r |Vx)| x^  A A ) J 
• 0(31) E - j ^ f t r |t_(x)| 
4 l • ^8 • ««y 
Sow applying Holder's Inequality • we bave 
Ell- 0(1) £-^^! ^ 
oci) ^ " ^ 1 
-^* Ir^-V^ 
I \ r |Vx)| A(-Jt)|i E r Art) 
r»n»>.^ *8 r 
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^^'^'^ i,«.!x^..^-"l*-'*^' '^"f' 
o(x) r X . T.\t ix) I A (-^) ^^  -1^1 
• 0(1) 
as proved in (4.&.1) 
4 - ^"l^ l„^.«^r-xf l*r<'^  
aj"^ * [r»n.>^*8 
a k e« . . ,k\ , a e k«l 
- ^ ( £ r . - ^ It Ui 
tk k*l 
- r«l ^ r I f I ^ ^ ^ * 
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i * Ji i'^^' l*r '''l"- i-
< A £ —* t_ {%i 
Oil) 
Ml proved la (4.5.Si 
f ImtUy 9 w« it^ Y® 
s ; . H - o^ ^^  J^ i j i*!,^ ^)!'' 
« oil) 
as proved In C4»S.Si 
fims t m QiX) for aX»o&% aXl x • 
?bcx«for« 
for aL«o«t &11 x • 
fMs eOBidotes tib« proof of V&m thm&nm 
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5 . 1 . *, s e r i e s I ©^ i s Bal4 to o« ciawiable If, ^ I j^ • 
« M-X . , It 
fousejlfii B«&n of ti}« 9»qut»o# of p a r t i a l ewm [»^} of t ^ 
fi«ri#s ^ fij. • g#oet«tted by tt» sequeace [X | , 
fhe susfiB&bill^ r^ f^f ^ I t lit tb€ @aBt> aa the g\iSHi&blIity 
)v , A I . 
Iitt A(2> ix ^Ij be & coRttauoua ftaactioja l i n e a r bttwetn 
n tend » • ! end >("n> • X^ , 
iict f (xi be « per iodic function with p«rlod 2H ^nd 
Integra*!* in the senee of Leiseegwe over ( •fl.,<ii« Let tbt 
Fourier s e r i e s of f (xi b« given bj 
fa » « 
f (x> -^ " ^ • I (au cec nx • b s i n nx> • £ Ki^) • 
na l n«o 
/ o r a fixed Xt »m wri te 
c|/(ti 1 cpjj^ ^f) • ^ { f Cx^t; • f ( x - t ) - 2 f (x i ] 
5 .2 . Ccmc«mln^ ) ^t '^i -^imosability fac tors of Fourier 
s e r i e s a t a given iK>lntt Leindler ' tms es tabl ished %hm 
I) I«eindlErt L, (22 ) 
followlag theorem: / O 
m£.4»i'.fi A, L«t s u> i X Z 0; tot a moAOtonlc dtcrtasla^ ' 
fvBictloaa ©«;tl8fylQ*s th t c<ai4itlc»i 
7 g.ifii ^ o. . ( & . 2 , 1 > ^ ;j^  
If 
-1 
«8 t - ••O, thee the s e r i e s 
(5.2,3> i: C(n> A^(t) 
i s euBBabile I / , A I a t the poiiat t <• x • 
Our object in thiB chapter i s to eatttnU t h i s r e s u l t to 
the ttuaiMiOility I ^» >^  i ^ t k >. I . 
5 . 3 . In what foXXows »« s h a l l prove the followlzif^ theorea: 
) l t ^ . Lftt e (x^ Cx 2. ^i ^ ^ sKmotonlc decreasing 
functiim such tha t (5.a«l> and (5 .2 .2 / hold « then the s e r i e s 
I tin) Aj^(t/ t a t t « x» i s susffiahle I ? , A L , 1 E > . 1 . 
I t tt&y he obeenred tha t for k « 1 , fheorea k i s the 
p a r t i c u l a r case of our theorem. 
5 .4 . For the proof of the tht.orea we require the followlag 
Lesmas. 
h£j":^k 1 . 11 
n 
C (t> m t r cos r t , 
r « l 
then 
G^Ctj • O { nt*^i 
for n t i i 
t 
1> ii@iang> F.C. ( ) 
UMBA 8, jyt i&»P-l> an^ (5.2.2} hQlc|. then 
15.4.1) / |c^(t>l dt - O C - S - i 
o 
fhe proof of the firct part of Immim 2 follows l>y virtue 
of (5.S.2i and the fact that 
Xb«! second part of Leosa Is due to Leindler. 
6.5. JrKiXi? 0? liii:. filEGHi^ . let 
»ii«r# ?^  ( e , X ) 18 tb€ n.th dt la /«!!«; Pousaln Maa 
of tise series C5.S.3) at t <• x. 7h«B to protre tkm tl^or«B 
i t 1& eufflclent to show that 
- k-1 k 
Slnet 
\ix) • "-f" / ^( t j COS a t at 
o 
ead 
1 ^*^ r 
^ la V l r^-\.+« '^•^ * »J ^ 
•V 2 
1) Leiadler, !..( ) . 
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«« have 
Ucoce «« hav« to show %hmt 
*• k*X k 
a » 1 
// 
Let U^^ m [ ( \ ^ i » \ i ( r - o - l ) * \ 1 - ^ ^ «ftdi I and £ 
be defined ae in tlie previous chapter. 
How by virtue of LeiaBa Z 
• o a> -4- I r —J-
. 0(1) 4 - ^ T ic"^ 
1^ « -V8 
80 that 
•• k-1 , ,1c ** -I r ^*^ Cni) * 
•^^"^ ,^ T ^ ^ ^ 
E 
r 
X , ^ 
kppljlng Holder's iRt-^Uiillty, IH& harm >8 
» • ! It ] . n*l *"^ 
»lnct 
OCX} I -473- ] ^ e (r) 1 1; 1 
1*1 ' 
>j^*r-a-l i, X^  f for r i, »•!» m% h«v« 
// k«l . , 1 c " ^ I »*-X ^ k 
^o(i, J ^ - ^ > 0(1) ^'^jJ,^,,V(,,^* 
0(1) •0(1) ^'' —^x \ t e(r^ ' 
^1 ) ^ a - V ^ 
// <! n Ic k » l 
0 ( 1 ) T^ —nPTi ^ e ( r ) X 
79 
0<i> ^ E e* (r) 
o(i) ^ e^ (r> £ - ^ - o d ) £ JL-ki < 
rail B>? -^ : r«l. A_ 
Thus «« bave proved tbat ^ -^ I -^1 
Applying Abel's transformatlcm, •« g«t 
«^l < 1-1- / 
/^"^  Vn*l - - a r»Ma-A_*2 
CyCti AMj 
* l i W i °-V« V^^°ii.x^.i(t)citj 
&. f ^ U i , .JJI , c , (t) dt 
•• i d I |k 
fhtirefore* to prove tlset I \ . i - < «• , i t Is sa f f l e i tn t 
n«l " ^' 
to show that 
- k-l , ,k 
n«l 
« t for r « If 2t 3 
Sy LoBg^ as 1 and 2 we hav« 
' * • * , . , * _ ^ M , r ' _ L . ( ? . . . .(£i£>. f ' M l l L ^ ) * at 
'Oa>^'-^ j r««iL.2 ' A<^) 
k 
» ^ - l 
0(1) £'-5^ i I r A < ^ ) | J £ r A ( ^ ) 
II -" ' n 
o i l ; s ' - i - * r A(6iO) 
*la r»«a»A_*8 
r - 1 '^  
o ( i ) i A e ( r ^ • 0 ( 1 ^ £ e(ri 
IT 
l)y virtue of the iEqrpotM s^ls. 
Applying hewua. St «« get 
/ ^ * , 
Od) 2: - S J ^ - o<l) £ - ^ j ^ ^ * • 
Siailarly* we can prorti 
f law, ^ ^ 
E ii^ IX»«1 < •• . 
Appljflnis Leoaa 2 C^IKIII » «e g e t 
It 
» ) // 1 / » e(ri 
• 0(1; s'-cir 1 E >-, Ae(r) • oUj J: -rir j x x Si-
* 
*^ ^^^^^Uiv^ '^'' 
// « 
^U ^ ^18 * ^ 3 • ®* '^ 
Applyis^ Eol4er*s Inequality* w« g«t 
" 1 * ^ A . 
OCX) i- A A€(ri I - 4 ; r 
^ 
82 
• 0(1) ^''-lAr ! ^ ^ '^^  
0(1) I ' l ^ I 3C X - 4 * ^ 
B. k i^/-.> -\ , 3ft 
i c . l 
0'^^ ^"^ Jv« '^ "^ '"' 
0(1) i v^ -^  e(ri i '—fer 





- 0 ( 1 ) ^ ' ^ jeu-v^) J*MuUt " 
0(1) t^ ^ ^ < • . 
a»l \ 
// iC"-l , , k 
H«ao« 
- k-3. ,k 
B- l 
This eoepletes ttie proof of the Theorea. 
5.6 For XCx; m X f ( z ^ O ; i r » de4u<se th# followiJig 
eorollftzy froa our tta«or«K* 
Oorollary. ^ | i €U) M ,„ft .i^llff.^i^g „#ft«^,lit^i^ fWg^ u^aiL 
i; •S.iVllii < m 
ml 
$ (ti - o( ^ e{-|-)> , t - ^0 , 
J 
84 
i'or C • 1 » »t ||€t a rcsttit af l^ljidtlftr, i t i& liiter«sting 
to €Kwip«»r€ tl3t» r t s u l t with tht folio»lnfi tiieor«!s of P«tl , ^ 
'i'feiEorta a. If ^x "l i s a Qtm-^mx s«qtt«ace euch that 
!K *n ^ ** » **^ *^  ^^* Beri«B t \ \»^*> a t t • x Is (suaaable 
Ic, ml $ a > 1 pro7id«(i tMat 
$ ( t ) « 0 (t j , t - 0 . 
1> Pa t i , f. (38 ) 
6 .1 . I«t £ 6^ fe^ a giv€n lEificdtf^ aeries with e^ &m i t s 
n-th par t ia l a\m, i^ 6 4tflne cr^i i the a- th Cesaro sean of orditr 
a of the s«qii€iio« [9^] • ^7 the forBtul* 
a 
« i*j. 1 * "^"'^  
B no ^* » * • 
a 
wiMire A^ i® gi^ rvB toy the Idwatit^ I 
• • a -a-1 
£ A^ 1?* « ( 1-jc) . ( | x j < 1 > . 
a a -1 
A^  • 1 t A^ j^  • 0 , aad A^  » 0 for a » X, 2» . . . . 
i« httve* for a > •X t 
^ V . 
fCo+l) 
^ | - * a ^ - \ •»**ta- •^•l> V l , i « r^ V r - *« 
l^r any s«qi»nce j ^ * ^ | dep#Bdi&g upon xi and we write 
AG » 6 » e 
SlBll&rlyt for any sequence je^j we write 
^ \ - e^ • Ae^ - ^n - ®B^ l • 
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?0f> reel, a sad integer r ^ o , we tmw^ 
wtieneTcr tiie series on %hm rlgHt i© eoaverctat. For a Jflx«4 
n 2: o suad o < r ;^  B » 
0- « * - ^ 
ilbitii 9 l6 ft pd8itlT« Integer (3 .1 .1 ; r#dluees to 
P P -P-X 
(6.1.£) A e « £ A € 
A.l0O» if h and )c arc ^xciililye inte^ierst we ^ • « tlw 
A jA e^l . A e, 
and 
A ( A^  e^ i « £ ( , ) A >^  A e. 
ft^ dcriea £ «. or tM sequexLc* {s^ ]^ i s said to hm absolutely 
lomablt (C, a) or eua^&ble |o» al » If the aequeace {(jn | i& of 
bounded vstrlation, tliat la to say, 
i f f '^ I "^ ^ 
(6 .1 .3) ^ I C T B - ^ n - 1 I ^ *• * 
{?) 
By virtue of the well-knowB identity 
a a a 
1) Fekete, M. ( g } and Kogbetllants, K. ( \^ } 
IE) KogbetliantSt 1. ( 20) 
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iiitore fL dexxoteg tue n - th Ccsaro Stan of ord«r a of tlie sequence 
| n «^] • we find th&t the c<mdltl(m (6 .1 .3) reduces to 
(6 .1 .4) >: ^ < •• . 
T}m s e r i e s i: a^ la s&ld to l>e suoonable IC, s | . « Iei|.^ ta>->1« 
I f 
k»l j a o \ It 
2^  » k a - (ra.ll < -
or equlTalently* 
( . 1 , a , k 1> 
thB sianablllty |C, a I ^^  ie identical with t&€ suBnablllty 
fl&e series £ i^ or tbe sequence j a^ J is said to Oe Oouaaded 
[(H, log n , 1 ) ( C, a )] , a ^ o , If 
X — s - ^ • 0( log a ) , n -• » . 
r»l r 
fhe caae a « 0 lij^  the same as i>Oiindednese [ B , log n» 1 j . 
6 .S . Ooncerclng I c , l | gtosMibiXlty faetoru of i n f i n i t e 
2) 
ae r i e s Pa t i es tab l i shed the following theores : 
fHM)HJiili A. Xiet {'Vl ^* ^ conirex aeqyence such t h a t 
- ^ r 1 
t n X < •• . it I m^ i& bounded [ S, log n , 1 j t then 
X a^ j^  X^  1:^  sui!Bgat>le ) c , 1 | • 
1) f l e t t , i .» . ( ^ > 
2) P a t i , f. < 3^ } 
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'•-•'eKtrallslBis the- c&dyt tlieorttus of Ps-tl for absolate 
I) 
Kiimsablilty «lti5 i i idtx, kaals^r proved the foliowlBg ttiooreaj 
2) 
-1 
I n A < «» , and 
n ^ 
» (a I 
r» l If 
3i 
n.cceatly, ^'^miel has gtttcrallzedi £l3MK<ireEi k of Fat l 
iB the follow In -^ far» : 
frtMiMiJi C, li£t a i o ( In teger^ . If X a iii bowaded 
r(?{, lo^ n, 1/ ( c , a> l • tJi«» ^ *•)« ^n. *"® eu»saa.l>le Ic , a*-l| 
wi-icneirfcr [e j i^&tlaflca tUc coodltl^mB : 
( l i log (a*!^ . e^ • 0^i> , » © » - • • , 
a*X I a*g I 
(ll> I n log(n*l i (A ^a M •• • 
Our object in ttie pr«8«nt cbapter Is to sbta ln a genera l i sa t ion 
of th t corrcepondiiag theorfca of MasJiar for I C, a*>l I ^ suE.&iibiIitj. 
g^ thcorea 3 hat; a lso »€en iaiiependeatly obtained by 
Mishra* 3.ir. i 30 i 
3i u«Bi«l, A..C, ( b ) 
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6 . 3 . %e prove t h t following theorem : 
tlUiJtim^ liet a 2. o ( l a t t g e r / . I f 
£ B , Q ( ^ ^ , 11 - « , 
mil m 
wb«re j A n j ^^ ^ pos i t ive a m o t o a i c noix-decre&Biicig sequence 
Buch t l ia t log n « ( A „ ) t tlien £ a^ €^ i s suByeiabXe 
\ c , 3^1 \ ^ t iK >. X t whenever 
end 
c i* l 1 a+'g , 
(11) En Aa lA e^l < -
hold • 
It ie elear thetfor A,;^  • log n our theoren Ineludiee theorem 
C for k » 1 and gives e geserallsetlen of fheoren B for a « o. 
6.4. L&MMA l.^ ** Let 1 it k < •• , 0 > -1, and cr< p. For r^lt let 
* 1 &r ' ^  
Sy • £y('3,cr i • I ••" fi^l 
n»r ^ / 4 k^ 
< ^ ' ' 
~^It m y l»e rei^urlied that e epeel&l e&se of t h i e theorem un^er one 
addlt lcmal conditloB., nanelir £i©*^«r)( lAe I ) * ^ ® *****' recNtatly 
an&oimQ«<t hy Ui&u I n d i r a j ^ee.aO^treet of p&perstlndleoa Mathenatloal 
soc ie ty (19$3> p«i|;e 3 1 . 
1) Mehdi, ic.tl. (29) , see a l so Oho»«M.C. (&>. 
l i 9 ^ 
sequence &md 
P P*4. I 
< - • 
then 
(I) I B ,iA^ I /^  ^al ^ - • 
q^X q*X 
( I t ) B Ujj /^ e ^ - 0 , 8 S a - - . 
where ^ i ^ <. P • 
6 . 8 . pRgoF Qy £iik fEjtOitiai. Let f^ d^oU the c-tfe 
(C, a^li ii@&& of tbe s^quoice [i^ i <a^  ^21] * ^ ^ ^ ^^ '^^  ^off le l«nt 
to prore t h a t 
-1 . a*l (6,8.1> £ n I 1!j^  )c < - . 
horn, by applyi&£ Abel's transforaationL a-*-! tlses* «t have 
a*X a«-l a a 
r 1^ a^ - i . Vr * '^ ^PBO 
a a a*X a 
a^ -l /a^lx » a a*l-q 
• ^ U ^ ' Vr r^ A, e «l«o ^ r«»o •* * « «^  «.^ M 
^o ^ ^ f*o ^ ' ^*'^ a-r-1 a ij*a*i y.© ' 
Xi MkuMt , a .^ . ( ? ) 
ftmB to pT<9we (6.5.1) I t i8 eaoiagii to show tliat 
(6.6.g> £ B*^"**^"* I i^l*^ < • • 1*1,2,3,4. 
ami ^ 
Mom for tb« proof of 
ni-l 
it is suffioient to show tH&t 








m a - i «-K|*l a 




P < A £ 
<. k t 
a 
A S 
A e 1 
r a-r ' r 
1 a-q*l 
u. 
a i a-q*l 
• A £ A , e 
t -1 ' ' 
r»q+l 
g a-1 a«q 






9 a a-q-l 
IL • Mg • K^  • M, , ejiy. 
^118 (6.5*3) vilX be proved If w« show timt 
£ a-i-ait-k M < •• , r « l , g , 3 , 4 . (0 < q <. o > 
n-1 '^  
i» w i l l f l r e t consider tbt cas« ^ <. q < a • Appljlzig 
Holder*® inequalityf we have 
a«l »«1 lr»l Ay j4.q *^ ^r *B--r '^r 
^A deaotes a eoaatsnt aot aecei^aariXy tht aaae at eno^ occurence< 
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IDMX r » l ^r V , 1 ' 
a - t * l , q*l a«^ 
U 
^ . . ^ 
«• - l -ok- l t a 
< A t n r 
v r*% 
*A' 
< A £ n ^ A« 6 ^ „ 
a«q*l*lc (q*!/ a-q k: 
U y (A i 
A I 
z -1 
A e w r 
a«q*l*lciq*li • ^ \ » r ^ 
^ a-q*2 
•• , a-q*2 a-q^l 
by v l r t a e of Lemsa X and tb« i^pothes l s of our th€or#B 
Kg • O < S ) 
Agftlfif 
•• -X-ak-k k 
ii«X 
«• •X-«tk<-4: a I a-^*X 




< & £ A I 
• r ftHP 
YV 
r « l 
a-q*l 
Ar e r^q*-! 
a-q \ * ^ A ' 
^ r ^r*si*l 
K»r n 
* j a-q*l 
r»-q*l Wy r < - , 
by v i r t ue of lemm I and th« hypoth«-sis. 
s i s i l l a r ly 
0*1 ^ 
, r .-1-*^ (? u!-'*\ 
2U»X r « l r r*q*l 
a*2 a -q - l 
^ V r ^r 
< A £ B-l-a lc-^ j ; 
nml r*X 
\ 
c - q * ! ] o»q Cq*2> a<-q«l|^ 
T n » r ' I A 
a I a-q*l 
tml N ' ^ • q ^ l I • r iA_ r 
a-q 7 ^ A ' 95 
. r,.XHx.^ ? «-^ *^  
s» l r«l' r+q*! 
fqt-qk^Jac a*q-l w 
A E 
a-q*l 




m k Z 
r-1 
a-q*l 
A , c I t, W « • iiiiiiilll I II m m m 
T 
*" -?-. I^r ®r*q»l( • rr 
a-q 
Sow «• co£i£ld«r tiie cas« a •> q. »$e Mve 
& a a 
1*0 
By Hbld«r*ig i&ftquallty 
•• -l-ak-it f n a^l 
£ n £ r 
1*0 o-,l A,C r*« 
r*e 
A 
A l a £ r A € 
CO 
nmT n \*mlL*^ 
^T r*a 
uom 
J^ML.. JAv,l-*ilA{'|A«,..l] r t a 1 k oi l 




0 K > , |Ae A e A ( • cu i 
m Q Hi , a s K ^ •• 
by v i r t u e of l^wam 2 • 
« .X-alc-lc ,1c 




fimi ft i^fPi,^) ' 8o« 
Q « Z S A , A € 
r»o 
n a-q^l a-q^l 
•r^-q 
a a-q*l a-q*l 
r»o !s*»o K^l Ay ^*^i^ *r *n-r-.l ^T r*Q 
so tha t 





r • A I l A . - e ^ , ^ ^ I ( r» l j 4 , , i A^.^.^ V , 
r«o 
« • ! a-q^l 
r»o 
A a-^j*"! a-q r*q*l I ^ '^^ '^ ^ *r*-l \ - r - l ^ 
miie (d.5,4> wi l l lift proirtd i t •« show %M.X 
f o« X 1 q i . « • 
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How, applytn^^ liJaMer*^ inequality, »« have 
*• -1-<K1C«IK k •• -1-aJc-*/ & I a-q^g J ci-Q*l \ k 
ami ^ »«X W ' ^ ^^ 
< A I n ) t tt-q*2 . a»q*-X a-^^1 k ak \ ®ir^ q ' ^r ^\.r.l> ' ^ 
B I «-<'q*e I a-Q*l >^A^ 
r s i MiJAr V , •• >r 
r M V I A e> «. t. (ti . C 
n»l 1*1 * 5 , " i , ^ r "^ml ' ^ r < ^ - r - l ' 
r«l 1^ *" *"•»)' '^  am-c n^ 
A I A e A r . *t 
r . 1 ' " ' Jf*^)' I' * r^ *^  
r « l 
by v i r tue ot LeaseftS 1 and 2 and the b^iothwBia ( i ly of 
the theore»* 
mvm I n 
XkmX 
iij^ < « . 
i> ia i l« r l j I t C6tt fe€ 8bo«n tba t 
Z a u < * r « fit 3* 4 , 1 1 q 1 a 
fher«for« £ ft 
mmX 8 
< • • . 
Mext 
nail W IV<i>il 
8 ^ 
e i i^a^l 





k I I A C 
ami ^»l , ^ Bi^a^^i 
ai k 
. O Q J A „ l^^n^a^l)' ^^ ^^  
* OU) t as a -• •• 
li3< v i r tue of 1««J^« 2 and the hypothec i s of tbe tti«or«rB . 
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Again applying Holder 's Inequa l i ty , we iiav€ 
m - l -ak-k , ,k » -i-aic-lc / n , a, , 
< £ a 
- n . 1 
n 
i 16. ^,i^rl IS^uiy [^, rr.a.i k-1 
l l« l r» l ' r*a*l 
m ok 
• A J r * I * /« i f 1 
B a k i CI 
< A £ r 





a I k 
cr. 
'r4-a*l 
Q C l ; , 88 a -
as ahovQ. in prftv%o*i& cane, fbtts 
- •1-ak-k , ,k 
£ n 
n»l 41 
i'his sOBpletes the proof of the tii«oreB. 
GUkSfm ni 
a 
7 , 1 , iiet E Bj^  b« a glrtn i i i f la l te e tr les* and l e t Q- and 
t d«note the n-th Cen&^Q Beajsta of order aid > •!> of tli« 
n 
8fe(ju€ii0€0 [ s ] and {A i^ p,] rcsptc t lre ly , mherit \a^^ Is tb« n*tli 
partial sua of the given eerlea . flia ser ies £ a^ i s said to l»e 
absolutely suaaable (C, ai or s)aRaal»l« lo , «{ * If tl»e aequenee 
Icnl ^^ Of bounded variation i . e . * i f the in f in i t e aeries 
I a a I 1) 
^ \^m • cTn^ll ^ • • 
A aeriea £ IL^^ is said to be atae&able \ k\ If the series 
I «j^  t'^  is convergent for 0 ^  t < 1 and its sun-function (pit) 
satisfies tbe condition 
/ |qp(til dt < - . 
o 
1 ^i 
It is said to be sunsable | A, i | . , (1 is r«al^ • 
k 2iX • if the series £ a^ ^ t*^  is convergent for ^  i, t < 1 and 
its sun-function cp (t) satisfies the oonditlon 
1 k-kY-l, , .k f (l-ti \cpit) \ dt < *• . 
o 
1> Feltetet M. (6) | Sogbetl iants , K. (idj 
2) «hittaker, i .K. (45) 
3) n e t t , f.M. (lOj 
IQk 
?9T t » 0, «« g«t susaability |A | ^ wMcii vas dicfined 
e&rller by Fl«tt« th« case i » 0, Ic » X is identie^ with 
tke suaBtai>iUty \k\ • 
For 1 i k < "M» and a finite or Icflnite interval (atb> 
k 
by I* (att>> «« neen, as usual » t)i« Bauaoh si^ce of all r«al 
maaeurabla functioe x • [x (tj} oo (a»bi auch that 
/ |x (tH a* < •• , 
a 
with the aora \ XA, 
X\\^ m if |jt(tj| dt 
h danotea thu ^uaoh apace of all aeaaurable and es&aatially 
bounded funotions x oo (agb} with the nom 
X II _ • eae. sup. x {%) 
(^ Similarly for Ijgc < *»» , i denotes the Bauaoh space of 
a l l sequenoes « • {a^ j such that t | XL j < •• , with the 
nom 
l l « l | k • ( ^ i ^ k \ ^ / k 
while 1 iei the apace of a l l bounded sequences with 
x | | ^ • au» 
n 2 o 
1) F le t t , t.M, (9) 
IQU 
te ahall denote a sequence JU^| by the letter u, and 
a function jx(t>| by x and alnllarXy for otber Xetterti. 
fbe following identitiee and inequalities are well known 
(7.1.1) t^. a o-B- Crn.l] • 
a . a a*l 
wbere 
CI ft ""CK^NL 
£ 4 t - ( 1-ti ( |t I < 1} , 
n-o » 
-1 -1 
*^ «1 * ^ • *o • ^ » Ni * ^ ( n 2.1 ) 
a a (a*l) (a*2i...(a*"n) 
n i 
n a ^ 
^ *rVr r»o * » '^  
a*P>l 
a 
or» ) t 
a a 
*n « S (o) n , If a > -1 , 
n«o 
< •- • if a <. -1 
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i-'or aay sequ«nc« u • j u^ 5 t w« write 
a s B a*X 
7h«n the liivftrs« transfozmBtlon i s giveii by 
-a a a -a-1 a 
U^  - 3 ( S ) . t k B { n 2 0 i 
«?« aleo mrite 
A"* u^ - uj^  . Au^ - A \ « «tt - Un l^ 
a&d tor a l l real a and integer r 2.^ 
a *• -a*l 
^ '*r- A V r SI a«ir 
whenever the series oa the right is convergent • 
a 
If »^ • 0 Cl> • then A i^ exlats* for every a >, 0 
If a 9n& ^ are positive integers t «<s i^7« 
7.2, Let x^ m '""^ ' , then by virtue of the identity 
(V.l.Xi t .^ la « u « « U . I 0, . I t* » 4 PBi, If I I ^ | < -
l.e.t ^ e ^  . 
n a-X 
* t A r &. 
^ n A^« f ^ "^-^ » 
80 th&t «F« Kegr c<mslder sitm&ablllty Ic, a| as »ri8iiig irtm 
the noxmal suttrlx ( 0^^} given by 
^00 - i • C^ y . 0 ( r i l i 
^ 1 
( n i l ) 
M O * r > n 
le ^ t 
n*o 
and for 1 < k jC • , i«t 
then i t i s clear ^ a t £ e^ in su»wbXt lA, Yl |^  
iff . k 
y « {y(t)j e L (0, l i . 
ie «ay tbuB oonaider »»«i«««ibility |A, ,1^ arieiiig 
froi t^e Bfttrix 
1) 
7 .3 , rec«ntly X«Mi proved tlie follonlng thcorta for 
of S a_ e_ . 
filEORlM A. I i « t l £ . k i - » a a d a ^ O , th«m the aceeftsaTy 
mid sufficient coaditions for r a^ t^ to be eu»aable 1A | j^ 
whtiaeircr £ a,^  i» stauMible i C, a 1 arc 
^ € Object of th is ehapttr Is to ©xt«ad the above thtorea 
of ieiicii by «3t&blishiag th# corr«»p«idias resul t for suiu&abllity 
I A, 'Ii ^ . 
«e prove tb@ followlag tbeorew : 
mtOmn, Let 1 i k i « , a 2. Q a»<l ^ 1 **' < "t '" 
- g - • - ^ « X . Tbe aeceeaaiy «od suffiolent condlti<aie for 
r Oj^  Gjj to be fiuaaable 1*» "J^  k wheaever t u^ ig saaisabXe 
Ic, a l are 
-1 
Ul) A e^ - 0 < a ) 
T.4. »e require the followiag Leomaa for the proof of 
t&e tbeorea* 
1) 
*A1. U, ^ > Q t ^ II f tbei 
1) Sulbollead, H.f. (33) 
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B (^) J^  < / a « t ) t at < 1(0) ^ 
o 
yl|Cir« B(i:) |B a oonBtuBt (jftooiming aowi ^ • 
l^feMKA 2 . I t a > 0, t > 0 , SBi €« • 0 ( » i t 
A Cj^  - 0 ( a i 
then 
(T - a -If 
A e^ « 0 ( n > for 0 jc cr < a 
fme Lc«ut eaa easily )»« dedueaa frcm the following 
convexity theorca of Boaaaqtiat. 
<^  1- cT/a a/a 
/^ ^n" ^ * ^ > ( 0 ^ c r < a ; . 
I.iliKA 3 . M i a > 0 t 0 < a-P < P < 1. i t ^^ •OU>f 
^a « 0 ( 1 ) fl then 
o r^] a r a»r a 
a n ' j^Q ' r ' n ^ "n^t n " n n 
WiniBSL 
^-a i p / / 
^ - 0 ( 1 ) a J^f^ |A &„ i . « p a | e . l •« «up 
m 2. a 
1^  
A e. 
1) Peyeriahoff, A, (4i^ 3) Peyeriathoff, A. (40> 
2) Sosauquet . i*,S. ( 2 ) .)f ^ ^ cuUoCUn^. 1^ . ^5/ 
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Itfmfl fmgtf^ oftff Kja^ *> »*•« »«a«urabU over (&,b) l a t Q >. o 
aad 
/ |y(tj| dt < •-» i^fftfytr ^l^\< •"•ass. 
B >P ** 
i l ; 8up \^Jt)\ < -M- , for a l l t 6 U,b} - S 
( i i j / j r (tv I at < C . for o > 0 
a " 
If K » •«• • tb# tt»c»88ary aad sufficient cojadlttoa^ for 
i^^ftfTfg ^ J3CQ| < «-"• • 1^ %m^ ^ 9r.^m%.,^9m%m%, ^ * 
(111; «s8.aup. I K»(t) 4 C fpr n 1 0 . 
a < t < b *^  
1> 
Lema& 4 ia fhtorea 1 of M«htJi. 
1) Sehai, M.H. i2di 
UmM 5. IdSl. 1 i K i . <* • gh«i thfe aeefceaarv and euf flcitflt 
ofliifllU«> for ^^ strita 2: a^  e^  to ftf fiwiBftfeli U* 11 ^wiMmmL 
e„ - O^  B i 
0 i 1 "th- • 
file 8p«eitd eaa« t « 0 i& <lia€ to ll«hdl. 
HiOOF OF UM»k 6. he% 
and 
g) ( t ) - J^  6^ "ii * for 0 i t < 1 
fit) m ( l - t i * g' Cti 
• ( l - t ) * £ » G a^ t (0<.»< 4 .^ ; . 
By InooMi 4« thm acoessary andi sufficif^nt conditions for 
k 
jiti e L (0,1) whenever ^ {oj^ j < «* are 
( T . i . l j ( l - t / "^  Biffl B le^jl t < • , for Q<.t < 1 and Q£t< -^ , 
and . ^ 
( * k - r i - l k(n-3L) -^^ A 
(7.4.2) a Ifij^ l / (l-t) t dt I 1 G 
•iienever * : < • • • end 
(7.4.3) » le^ l^ ( l - t ) t i G for 04 t < 1 ana 0 <,ii < - ^ / 
a^enever K • • . 
1) MeMl, M.a. (29) 
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M^cm&Bitv, By JbypotheeiB, Cfit) exists for 0 1 t < I 
and y(t> C I^ (0 , i i wiwaevtr ^ |«jj | < •* • iUereforc ttie 
coQditiQiis (7.4.1) - (7.4.3) a r t sat isf ied . Let & < • , 
tiien by the condition (7.4.S} and L&m& 1« we hav« 
^ , , ^ 1 Ic-lc1«l icin-l) ) ' * 
a le^i S. — j ^ l n j e j / ( l - t i t dt i.C 
flurref ore t 
»* • " t o 
^^\ i . ^ a I . e . , e^ • O^ » i 
Mow wiien K • «• , by (7.4.3) we liave tor n i 2 . 
a le^l max ( L t ) ' t*^" i . C , ( 0 ^ t < ^ J 
O i t < 1 
Putting t • 1 - - ^ , v« have 
» '«nl ; b <i--i-)'*" 1^ 
fh«refore, 
n _ n ' ** 
n 
Sttffloleney. the condltloo (7.4.X# 1& clearly s&tlefled 
vh^i e "O^ a ) • ^ ^« condltlona (7.4.g) and (?.4.3j will 
follow by I*MB&a 1 and th« condltlozi 6^ » Q ( n }# ae shows 
In the n«e«&8ity part. 
^ B l a a ecmstsnt not necessarily the afine at each oocuxpnce. 
7 ,6 , PSOO? 0? IHH TdmUhU , Let x^ • 9L^ and 
a - f 1 ^ i - r ' ' ^ 
» ^1 
theat we ]^v« 
q^  (ti - r a e^  / • ( 0 <. t < 1; 
Then 
r 
•• e t 
r 
• «o6a "»• ^ i ' £ A - . - B ^ 3C_ 
r 
*» a «• - a - 1 e . t 
n»l r««i r 
a . a / e t^ 
*«'^ * xil^ ^ ^ "" 
»hen«¥er the change of ordar of siiaaaticm i s Justif ied^ 
Cp ( t i • £ n A„ A < e„ t i x^ . 
\2 
IhxX 
£ X ( t ) X 
By Leraa 4 , y ( t ) •x l s t s for 0 jj. t 4 1 and y( t )e L (0,1) 
irhen«ver E latj^ j < •• , If and cmly i f 
(7.g.l> d - t } * sup n A„ A ( €_t i 
f o r O < . t < l a a d O i . l r < - p 
< « 
a , 1 k-ict-l , a n-1 jk 1 ''* 
(7.5.2) n Aft / (1-t J A ( e t ) dt I i C 
for 1 X k < ••• • and when k « •• . 
a 1-1 , a n«l | 
(7.5.3i B i^ (1-t) A (e^ t ) I <. C for 0 1 t < 1 
nod 0 <, Y < - J T • 
^ufflcieaev. &uppo»« tliat th« c©iidltl«m» (1) aad (11) 
of our tb«or«B3 hold, o^w wo will f i r s t sthow tti« Justification 
of the chsfige of ordor of stasastion . 
-t 
For a fixed t suofe tbat 0 ^ t < 1, and 6,^  « O ( » ) 
II a 
we have 
k I. I*'. < B E a A t iL I E IA 
•• a-K n 
< B £ m t 




, a-l a \ 
whenever I jat^ j < •• » sine© t < 1 and In t j Is a null 
sequence. Thia justifies t!i« chmige of order of suKsation. 
Tliust It win follow now that the conditions (7.5.1) -
(7.5.3) are suffioient. 
If k < •• t then for any t such that 0 <, t < 1 , w« have 
a a n*l 




l-t a n-1 
< B » A„ t t i A 
n«o 
-Dt-l 
r H B 
a-1*1 n-l 
< 3 n t < ** , 
. a-K *1 a - l 
by v i r tue of of the f&ct t ha t | n t ^ i s a nu l l 
sequence nhen^ver n > 1 • TISUB (7.5.X) i s s a t i g f i e d . 
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m wil l BOW prove (7.g.i>) • 
the o&s« a » 1 « 0 follows bjr vlrtun of X f^ioa 5 . Let 
a > 0 and 0 < r < - ^ • t^sin^ Lea»a 5 and takizif p < 1 , 
p <, a f then, we have 
a n-1 »-l i a r a»r a*l , a 
A (e^ t ) - t 5: < r ^ ^^•*> ^ ^ n T * V ^^-*^ ^ \ 
where l « [p] end 
.0-a ( » - l P ?( - t p / ;^  
R « » 0 ( 1 ) B 8 u p ] t ( I - t i (n ^ n sup A e 
y / 
0(1) a t ( l - t ) I a 4- n . n 
3"a-t a - l »5 
« 0 ( l i a t (1 - t ) 
by virtue of Leaias 2,1 tbt fact that for j t ' < 1 « Integer 
a ^ 0 and aay cr 
cr B a C 
A t « t ( 1 - t ) 
If k < •* t %hien by MlBkowski'a Inequality we hare 
a { 1 k- ia-1 j «^ a-1 ik ) Vj, 
n A^  j / ( l . t ) |A ( e^ ^ t ) I dt I * 
1/ 
a [ a a - r , , 1 k ^ i ^ k r - l k(Ji-li } ^k 
< a A ^ ^ ^ ( ^ i |A e ^ ^ ^ j j / a - t i t a t [ 
^1 • ^e • x - , »«3r 
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low 
£, » 0 ( l ) m t n 
by LcKBMC 1 and S 
l o • 0 ( 1 ) n a . ^*^^vi - U> • g . U U i n a . Zy^i 
by v i r tu* of Iteima 1 and tJse liypath«@l6 {i> • 
•OCX) B . ti i - i>0' 
-OCX) , 
by I«ea^ & X. 
ifei© proTtfi t ha t tfcife condli ioa {7,&,2j hoXds wheaeiriir 
X < « * . 
1 '"^  
It k » ^ 9 then 
n u 
a - 1 
0 ( 1 ; R U - t ) 
1-1 B- l 
t 
i a r j a - r a*>l l - i -T a - 1 « 
:e ( ,.) U - t ) A e^^yl > 0 ( l ) n Ci-t) . a . t U - t ) 
a+ l 1-^ n - 1 f^  l i - i -a 
*- O i l ) a U - t > t U - t y . n 
a*^l t a l+^r-l n - 1 -«*^r-j 
U; n ^ < r ^ ^^ "^ ^ * ° 
a- ' l+l a - 1 si-1+1 p-lM-1 » - l a 4-1-1 
• 0 ( 1 ) n t ( 1 - t ; • (1)11 t ( 1 - t ; 
U t 
cr a 
( l - t ) t , 




0 < t < 1 





, X 1) 
filace ( 1 - -*-*) i s InereaaiGsS f o r x > 1 . t he re fo re 
for a l l 0 < t < 1 
l i i iardy, G.H,, L l t t l t w o o d , J.I*-., and Polya , -F. (15 , page 1C3> 
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n • a 
* oixj . 
This cospletest the proof of sufficiency part of th« 
theorem. 
HecessiV/ gf (I) . tM» followa lanaedletcly by virtue 
of Iiesma 5 and the coasl«t«Rcy theoraai far suaiBablllty |C, a 
necessity of (li) I*lace G^ * 0( a ) , the change of 
order of stuuaatlim In (7,6,0^ le justified, and therefore 
the conditioim ('?.§.!) - (T.8.5> are SIBO necessary, l-et 
UB flret suppose that a Is «a integer ( a >, 0 ^ , 
if we put a « 0 , we get (1} , which Lu true by lem&u 5 • 
therefore, let a >. 1 • *« apply the principle of Induction. 
Xiet us assuBt that If I a^ ^ G^ Is suiasable (A, 1 | . , k 2, 1» 
0 <,! < - ^ t whenever i ^ Is sunaabie |C, a-1 i » then 
, a*»l -T-«+l 
A e^ « o ( n } 
By /irtue of the fact that for |t I < 1, Integers n > 0 and 
any , 
^ n n (T 
/A t « t (1-t) 
1^ 8 
we have 
n-1 ,a a n-1 n-1 a a r a-r 
t A G^ « A (e^ t }-t Z (y) (1-t) A e^^^ 
ir»X 
If k < **• , then by Mlnkowaki's Inequality 
a , 1 k^^-1 k(ii-l) ) ^ k i a i 
n A i / (l-t> t dt ] [A e I 
1 / 
a , 1 k-lTT-i a a-1 i k / ^k 
< n A I / (l-t) A (e t ) 1 dt 
1/ 
o If a a-r ( 1 k^ OT-t-kr-l k(n-l) ) ^k 
* »« t say • 
Bo?? by the necessity of (7.5,2) » U-^ » 0(1) • 
Also, since by (i) e -OC a ) t and by the induction 
hypothesis 
,o-l -a-T+l 
A e„ « 0 ( n ) 
we h&ve by L&^ nma 2 that 
a-r -a+r-T 
^ Sj^  * 0( n ) for 0 <. a-r <, a-1 , 
i.e., for 1 <. r <, o . It follows by I*esi»a 1 , whenever 
0 jC T < - ^ • that 
s. oil) a 
a> l 1-e 
1-1 r^ 
I'hus \mier the laduct loc hjrpothe&iet for a l l n ^ 1 , 
» n^ |A €« ] / <i-*-i t art ^ < e . 
lljslni:, i.tiffi&a 1 &gaia, «« get 
a . a 
in"!; 
C B ^ 2 , 0 ^ 'I < k^ 
a«Bce 
A e^ ^ • J ( B -a»l' / • 
The case k » 4-«» le proved s imi la r ly ut-lri,.;: (? .5 ,5) 
•i^lac« bj' i«e£J5ui 6 the r t c u l t in t rue for a « 1 tbe 
r e s u l t follows by Induction* 
suppose a e s t tbRt a I s fmct ioa&l , Since ti i tn [ a j < a t 
i t folltwcB fro« tlit Mali* hypothesis tha t ^ ^« ^^ i® suBitable 
j-^' » t j w » 0 <_ 'I < - ^ wiicutvcr I- a ii' BU»ffisibl# 
JC, | a j | . By tMt. f i r s t case I 
c ^ • cr -I 
i«a;l J»y IieiMia g , A S « Q ( i i > for 0 <. CT <, [a J 
120 




n 3(i> sup U e n 1 sup t • a sup A t B>p " ' j »>jft m>n I 
* Oil) a a*- J t • a t a - t > 
Ki-'i a - l (Ij a t 
/ J . 
P "•^  a ( i - t j ^ . 
t A 2 « /LX (€ t ) . r ( i A e^ A t -a 
pplyitig Minkowski's i a»qua l i t y , wt have 
" l o 
a 1 k-k' i» l 
< a A„ i / ( l - t ; 
as " jo 
A («;„ t > «it ? 
J 
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H a 1 ki-kCa-rj-ki-l lE(ii-l<-r> 7. 
^ > g 
- \ * *t* i ^ t »»y 
?to» by v i r tue of (7,5,2) I j « OCli * 
K^ * n ^„ £ L i A e 
n 
i t+lc(a-r;-kj -1 k (n«l4-r) V. 
r«o 
* 0 ( l } • 
by v i r tue of I«eiBi«8 1 afid 2 . 
»3 « a 4 I / (i-t) k ^ - 1 ic I V i 
O U i « 
l - l r , 1 lE-kl-l lc(ft-.l) 
^ / i i « t / t at 
7 
*- n \f (l«t> t a t > * 
l a J -' 
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O (1) o 
Oil) 
i-'t r 








1 k - k t - l iciii-l> 
/ CX-t) t dt 
o 
ip-lvla,-; I-eiSEa 1 sifealiit mt- gc t^ 
a —I —s 
i«i l i f»r ly , i«t can prove th© caefe I 1 « «» • 
/ h i » c o s p l e t c r th© proof of tiiM theorem. 
Cli JHArTEH f i l l 
CH Ink. A3SCLli?& iX)aftHITal«ie ci^ilTEABILltY Or KUJHljOi :.K.RlhS . 
H.l , Let £ x^ be a giwen i n f l c i t e scr icg wltli s^ ^ as I t s 
n - t h p a r t i a l su s . 1!li« s e r i e s £ IL. ie said to be siaamsble 
1 B , log n , I \ i f tjj i s of bounded va r i a t loo t where 
t • * £ — * -
log (a+l) rwo r ^ l 
writ ing a. • —A— and P_ « £ p^ • I t iu eaey to eee tha t 
* k*l ° r»o '^  
If we replace log (ii*l) iu t^ ^ by P the new eetho?! of sioimability 
i8 enuir i i leat to the suamablll ty i H, log Sf 1 | • 
Let f(y) € L ( - a , a ) and 'He perloiiic wltfe period 2^ 
ejxd &ups)Ose i t o Fourier s e r i e i 
lax 
t ix) -^ I C^  e 
8,p , Concerning absolute ooinrergeaGe of Courier s e r i e s 
Wiener proved the follonfiiig theorem I 
fiiSORi.M A, If to every point y there oorresp«md» a 
neighbourhood !_, of y and a function g U i « gy^^x) each tha t 
1) 2yi|©una , A. ( 47, p.245) 
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Ui the ?ouri€r aerlee of ^ixj converges absolutely sad (il) 
g(xi a f (x) In I • then the r'ourier series of f(x) eoovtrgca 
absolutely. 
^^ \ 1 
It 1B trell k&(^m that aitssmability |l<, log ii« 1| of 
Courier series Is aot a loc»l property, Hsturallyt qytfstion 
arleee as to whether there bold® eaalogou© result for su«©ablllty 
]K, log 11, 11 . In this chapter wc: shall answer this question 
iB affinitive. 
8.3. 1B what follows wt shall pror^ th« following theorem '. 
fiii.ORtM , If fix) Is sueb thatt <^t «V€ry poiat y oii the 
cl08«a Interval ["- s , %J there are a functloa S^(x) and a 
5 > 0 Bucb that (i) ««(«) * fCx) f«>r jx-yi < «> ao^ (11/ the 
i'ourier serlea of g^Cx) is saasable 1H, log a, 1 1 , thexi th« 
- i r—ii i i i ia I II If Ti 11 ILL.III II-.• - ->• irii * r •mmmmmmm».<m—•'••)•»wa—wtpM—w* MMMMMwMMnMWiiMNMM» Fourier s e r i e s of f (xi i s suMEt^ bX® |Rf log a, 1 I • 
8 .4 . ^e require the fol io*lag L«aER for tiie proof of our 
th«oresi. 
Li.-mk, It ^ ^ i s au«mable U , log a , 11 , 
I — a < «. 
a log a 
li Mohaaty* B. (51>« »ee elso Isu@l, .;. il?} 
1 «^ I-' 
:Mi hstm& follOft's froa a r t s u l t of liohanty aad tne 
case a « 1 of a gt-acral r f s u l t of KogbetlliuritB . 
Applying t h i s r e s u l t to the Fourier ce r les 
•• l i a - inx 
we Infer tha t If i t i& sussable I R, log a , 1 t in any In te rna l 
(a,b} , tfeea by v i r t u e of Benjoy-lAislii ' tbeorec 
Bm-^ i\n\ • 1 ) l o g ( | n | • f) 
8.8. PKOO? OF fd- faKOBMI. y^ the Heiae - 3or«l coirerlng 
theorem aaa the hypothesis of our thtorec there exist a finite 
atmlMir of orerlappiag Interrals ( 6. , 4. ) coverla^ ( -s. &} 
and fuaetlons S|^ (x) such that the Courier series of $,A%) le 
suim&ble 11, log n, 1 | ana &^ix) » fix) on i b^ 9 b^ j , th^ae 
latervale may be choseB so that b^ < 6. , < ^,^^ < b. , 
¥e define li|^ (x) In the following sanaer I 
1) Mohantyt n, (31) » see also i@tch«ll, i,B, (42^ amd Maghar«ii.i. (26j 
g) Koghetllants, £. (19) 
3) Zy^Bund, A. ( ^,7, p. 
4) Klyoharc, M. (IS) 
A^(x-6^) • B^(x-6^) 
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1^ i * ^ ^l.l • 
i-1 i X < 6.^ , , 
'1*1 
h^ixi * I . \^^ix) 
h.(x^Ea) 
\ u i * "^  i^ • 
X < fej c r 6^ < jc t 
where Aj an4 B. are defined by the ]f#latl<m» I 
(6 .5 ,1) ^ , 3 ' 2 
The second r e l a t l o a of (8 .5 .1^ t ap l i c s tha t h^U^ la coatinuous, 
fea4 by the f i r s t r t l a t l c m we s t e tha t 
h^(6^j » ^ l^*i«l^ * **l^^l*i^ " toj^i^i ) • 0 • 
30 tha t hAKi I s »b£ioXut«ly ecmtlauous ft»cl h^ (x^ 1® of 
bounded imrla t lQa. Xh«refore, th«j^h|^(x) are 
s„(4i s - l ax / h | ( x ) « Sx 
*lax 
2* -» a 
Ca.5.g) •3 0< a ) • 
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It l8 alBO clear that 
F hj^(jt) - 1 
and 
fhe Foiurl©r coefficient of g^ix) hAx) wllX be glfcn by 
'n^f'i' ' J,^ "n^^l^ "n^ '«i^  
where the series on the right hand 8l4e is convergent since 
hj kx) ie of bouadetJ Tarlatlon • For ccmirenlence me put 




*- • T " .^ o 'k ^ 
then 
n n-l 
n a-1 * ** 
80 tha t I Xjj i s suK^able j R, log n, 11 t iff 
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:& . 
^lo ^^-^"^ < • 
«* l u x I I 
•hu« r. C^ © i s s u a b l e Rt l o g n , 1 , I f f 
18.5 .3) I ^ k-I 
Ikx - l l tx 
P, 
n 




G, * i. b 
liow the l e f t hand s ld« of ( 8 . 5 . 3 j la 
Pr 
n«2 P„ P^ , 
£ P. t 
k«o 1 as* "•.(•k^ 
Ikx -Ilex \ ) 
i <«> a , e H 
< I i i i i i i 
n « g P^ ¥• , 
I 
"•I 1 j o "^ -^  
Ikx 
-ikx 
( 8 . 5 . 4 > • I jb i Z - ^ a B 
a » - ^ * ' i i » 2 P^ P^ 1 Jo '*-i 'x"^-
ikx 
e • a 
-ikx 
»k-» 
i>et s > 0 and 
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-^1 [\ HB • a ^ e 
^ 
• I 2 • say 
<e havit 
P. 
a— £ P* • a 
"k' 
^ 2m p„ 
< A I «• £ P, k - l 
2 B B p J3u 
P. 




I a z • N M A B 
i'« p "I It—a ' 
Ikx^ 
kl - l 1 *k-
»e w r l t # 
n i ( ic-®i X 
^ A l a a c o a a t a n t not n«c«asarlXy the e a s t a t eacii occuistact 
-n+m i(k-in); 
^ I* a, „ e 
, H I T K - m 
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n+m i(lj:-m)x 
k=-n+in+l Ik-m I - 1 
n+m 
+ Z 




i ( k -m)x 
a, _ e k \ -1 **k-m 
= R^ + Rg + Rg + R^ , say . 
We have 
Z n _ IR < 





n=2m+l P^P„ n k=-n 
n n - l 




n=2m+l Pj^ Pjj_-L >i=n-m Ji - 1 ( - i -m 
(k= - I ) 





r=o I - r - n 
^ut I 
,+m = r+n i 
^n m •* 
I E 
r=o n=2m+l "^ n - r - n l 
m 
=0i ^ s 
ir=o n=2m+l 
r+n 
V-^  r+n -r-n 
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Qi^i 
8lnc« r-t-n <^ n^m <, 2n imp l i e s t h a t 
r*n 
< k and m£. •OCi) 
Also 
a *^n-l 
"-^1 ^aVl k«-n4-tt4^1 11c-a j - 1 
1(1E-HB>X 
rm 
*^ * a tt«l 
^ ^ I r ) - 1 * r • ^ O v l i 
« O (1) • 
i a c e £ a^ • i s s iamable K, l o g a « 1 
iiext 
s- i H . i 
n n - l 
«l n«2K-i-l P„ P„ , 1 k«n^l 
a a«i. * 
-1 %-a* 1 
*• p » 
a n - 1 ic»n«r J 
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«1 --1 w^ " ' ^ ' - ' 
- O i ^ i ) - 0(ai> . 
^inca 
n*^r-ai ^ n 
go t h a t •• ^ '"••^"^ £ 1 and ^ <^  i 
P p 
w r i t i n g 
n+B \ K k - s j x 
^ k—n*B4.1 \ '^ ' -^ *^-» , -1 J nc-« 
2n i ( i - l i>x 
^ l^*ffi-n I . 1 , i - n I - 1 I . - a k^.^^ ^ , ^ ; 
»1 / 
n 2n 
^» 1 V* n*l 
we bare 
OB Q Ctt P 
3 i - r , -^ . - . P P \ i n I ' 1 -^ 2 
^ ^ - ^ n^ ^n.l ' ' ^-^-1 n^ V l V '^  / 
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iiow 
I — s — b, < I — s « - i: 
Ho* 
** p a i 
• t SL-. X F - P t i a («« 
f'Olt 
- P E-« 
t S— j; 
n a» l ^ 
K, 1 S — I S - . j ; ' 
< y- —UL. i; • J | j 1 a 1 (put t ing n - s - i » r ) 
- P« » 
O (a) • O a I »— I V 
a 7 ' '»r-a l«-r^ 1 
a a>»A 
0 ( a ) • O i a £ -L=EdL . £ S-. 
V ^» '^^ '^'' V a . l 
0(») • O : • ^ • • 
\ r«« r+l P / 
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")(sa> • O / » ^ 
since for s < r 
r * l "" r ^ l "" r+1 
and ^0^^^*-^i jC ia^LlE— <^  Ifffi? • .,., . l ^ X <^  g 
logCr*l) "* log ( r* l ) "" l o g ( r * l ) log{r<-l) *" 
Hence 
^1 - 0 ( a ) 
Also 
M„ « ^ — . S u £ i P - ^ - . - i ? , h a 
iJow 
j^^  i ^k-1 •" ^ - i c l j 




2 P, k« l 
.--A !;») • 
THerefoy* 
•^ s - 0 / . _ 5 
K P P \ 
( a . 2 « ^ l ?^ F „ . i 
v^ }(®) . 
Hence, 
3, j • 0 ( ^ i • 
Sow we Bhall consider 
a* P 
n»2ffl*l P^ P^^j, U«n^X \ 
an 
Z ; P li-m-o I - 1 * H-ni - I j ^ t - n * 
i i t - a > x 
2n 
<. 1 — a - r I P 
n n—1 
- P 
- 1 l<-ja i - 1 l - n 
2nHB 






uwgB*! ^j^i^n^i^ Um-Bs*l ' I'C^K-ej l i -n i - l i 
^1 * 2 * * ^ 
Sow 
XL Zl->X 
n«2B*-l ^ '^  
a ( p u t t i n g 
< A £ -ja— z 
a a—X 
a 








R-gm-l Pj^ F j ^ ^ r « l r ' 
i • A E S-. £ & 
n Q*x r i 
u Ma; *- o M 
p n 
\n»m P„ P. 
0 ( « i 4.0 ;B £ - — E - f l 
raatt ^ ij»r P« P -, \ » n - 1 
0(») •O '^ —r* 






|^«-aiHtt| - 1 J A H U I - 1 
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I '%*] 
P u t t i n g k + n - t - n * " » t * « S*** 
II. 
P, fi. 
k^-iiol k -m-a - l k^-n-a 
n 
0 » r I 
n»J?!5*l F^F^ , k - 1 k+n-« 
a 
k«-nHB 
U Il»gK4-l P„ i^ „ , SC»1 k*» ^ I 
0 ^^ . p 
n-aB^l P^ P, 11 n->l 




n - l ^ + l iL P, 
• 0^») • 
n a - 1 
Vn-l 
R j • 0^*> 8^ ** 
hence I^ » C)^ ®> 
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m have thug proved tha t 
P (B) « Qimi tor a > 0 . 
viffillarly, i t can be protred for a <, 0 tha t 
P (a) - 0 ( | « I ) • 
Vrosk (8.5.2) and (8.5.4) • we get 
^ K\ «^)-0/ ^ Tin—773 
thus (8.6.3) ie proved. 
Henc«, the Courier ee r i e s of h^ix) g^(x) is ©laaauible 
JF, log n , 1 I . But, f(x) belag the s\m of a f i n i t e aueber 
of functions ha^^ing Fourier s e r i e s «blch arc sui^&blfe | l«, log a , l j , 
ttuet filso hare a i?ourlt?r ae r i e s which i s simaiible j K, log n , 1 j . 
fhia cosple tes the proof of the theorea. 
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ON GENERALIZED \V,2\ SUMMABILITY FACTORS 
OF INFINITE SERIES 
BY R. G. VARSHNEY 
1. Let ^a,, be a given infinite seiies witti partial sum s„ and let A={1„] be 
a monotone non-decreasing sequence of natural numbers with ?.„ i—/„-?l and ii--=l. 
The sequence-to-sequence transformation 
1 
defines generalized de la Vallee Poussin means of the sequence {Sn} generated by 
the sequence {).n]. 
The series 2 <-/„ is said to be summable \V,/.\, if the sequence {I''«(i)} is of 
bounded variation, that is to say 
tWn.iW-VnWK^ [1]. 
71 = 1 
The series 2 «« will be said to be summable \V,P.\t, i%gl, if the series 
?/ = l 
For;.„=:^;? it reduces to IC, lU and for /2==1 it is the same as summability \V,1\. If 
" |s.l 
71—^=0(logw), n—'oo 
then 2 ffn is said to be strongly bounded by logarthmic means with index 1 or 
simply bounded [R, log n, 1]. 
A sequence {c„} is said to be convex when 
J'c„£:0, H = l,2, 3, •••, 
with the notation 
2. Concerning \C,l\ summability factors of infinite series. 
Prasad and Bhatt proved the following theorem: 
THEOREM A [7]. / / {=„} is a convex sequence siicli that 2 ?r'£„<co, and 
Received January 13, 1969. 
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i; |s."5|=OWlogw)*}, &s;0 
as n-^oo, then the series S {log (w+l)r*£««n is smnmable \C,1\. 
In 1962 Pati proved another theorem of \C,1\ summability factors of infinite 
series. His theorem is as foUowJagS; 
THEOREM B [6]. Let {e„} be a convex sequence such that 2 ra"'c„<oo. If YjOn 
is bounded [i?, logw, 1], then "ZunSn is siimmable |C, 1|. 
Very recently the author has generahzed the above theorem of Pati by proving 
the following: 
THEOREM C [9]. Let {en} be a convex sequence such that 2'^«^^«<<^- If 
where ^n=2"=i'<r\ then YLane„ is summahle \y,l\. 
Mazhar'^ established the following theorem which generalizes Theorem B. 
THEOREM D [3]. If {c„} is a convex seqitence such that 2 w"'£»<oo, and 
then y. summable \C,l\k. 
These theorems were subsequently generalized by the author in the following 
form. 
THEOREM E [11]. / / {£„} is a convex seque^tce such that 2 ' ^« '£M<^> and 
where ^;n=Z?=i'^r\. then Y^an&n is summable \V,)\k. 
Niranjan Singh has established the following theorem which generalizes Theo-
rem A and Theorem B. 
THEOREM F [5]. If {£«} is a convex sequence such that 2 n~^e„<co, and 
" Is I 
L — ^ = 0(log njn), n-^oo 
ivhere {;-„} is a positive non-decreasing sequence such that 
n-j-n log nd(—1=0(1), n-*co 
then Yidnenlxn is smnmable |C, Ij. 
1) The same theorem has also been obtained by Misra [4]. 
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In his thesis for Ph. D.[Umar has extended Theorem F as followiags; 
THEOREM G [8]. If {c„} is a convex sequence such that 2 «"'£«< "^ f'^ '^  
" is 1* 
E ^ ^ - 0 ( i o g « r « . ) 
where {]•„) is a positive non-decreasing sequence such that {iljln} is a convex sequence 
and 
«7„lag«i/-i-W0(l), 
then Z,anen/Tn is smmnable \C,l\t, / ig l . 
The author has proved a theorem for \V,X\ summability factors which extends 
theorem F. His theorem is as followiagS''. 
THEOREM H [10]. If {£„} is a convex sequence such that 2 -?«'£»<c», and 
where p.n=Yfl=\K^ (^nd {•/«} is a positive non-decreasing sequence such that 
then Yians-nljn is summahle \V,1\. 
The object of this note is to extend our theorem H to summabihty j V,X\k. 
3. In what follows we establish the following theorem which includes, as 
special cases, all the previous theorems stated above. 
THEOREM. / / {««} is a convex sequence such that I]i^'£n<cx), and 
where iin=Tfi,iK^ and {;'«} is a positive non-decreasing sequence such that 
Infnlln^y 1=0(1), M-*00 
then E n^Sii/^ n is summahle IF,,?!*:. 
4. We need the following Lemma for the proof of the theorem. 
LEMMA. If {;„} is a convex sequence such that 2 /;r's»<co, then 
( i ) {£„} is a non-negative decreasing sequence and tn',)-n--'-o{V) as n-^co; 
(ii) ;w//™Js„=0(l); 
(iii) S /'«i£« = 0(l); 
and 
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(iv) J]niind%r^---(Ki) 
as m—'cc. 
This Lemma is a special case of certain more general results due to Mazhar [2J. 
5. Proof of the theorem. Let 
where V,l/:, s„) is the 7i-th de la Vallee Poussin mean^ of the series 2 an^nlrn. 
Then to prove the theorem it is sufficient to show that 
Z-A-'\Tn\'<^. 
1! = 1 
Let 2 ' lie the summation over all « satisfying ;,„, i = yi„; and 2 " the summation 
over all n where /i,i,i>i„. We have 
Tn 
when /.„n = /n, then we have 
Z [ ( inu-^ ) (v -M- l ) + ;.„ « i £ v 
1 «,£„ 
1 •^'ji I l £n - i - l • • ' ' i i , - / , , - i - l c7 i - ; „ + 2 
.s\J — -I 
= Lf' + Lr'M-r4"'+/-r'\ say. 
By Minkowski's inequality it is therefore, sufficient to prove that 
S '4 ' 'Mir ' 'Y<co for r=l ,2 ,3 ,4 . 
As 
1 ( " A-
=0(1)E'-^ i: K i * ^ 
o(i)i;i,s. Zl£„ 
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Now, 
'H 4 1 1 c ] A; A^ y(f^Ml]j(±_jA , ^MiJ£,».i "^' 15.1*^  2-T 














/ I \"+-'>'-l 1 '1 
. = 1 \ •/"" 
Now, 
m+l I c 1^  
^ / ^ |5' 
= 0(1) S/^r-^f-^lH ^-^^^ /^m+irm + l 
" m f- 7/i / 
=0(1) 2 / 4 A - ^ ^ + S / A A £ . i i ^ H - ) +0(1) 
_»=i /4;-. v=i KiurJ^ 





 4 A  \ / ^ - A / j 
-      "'  / I 
- m „ HI /I 
S l ^ + S-M — 
+ 0 ( 1 ; 
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by hypotheses and by virtue of the following 
VI ^ m / I 
m . m 
as m-^oo. Therefore, 
71—1 'k/t p=n \ /-'I 




I]'4-^ |/4'"l'=+ E'«-'lLn*=0(i)2] ^ 
" g ' ^ . ^ ^ l ^ / ^ J ^ X 7 M . , i ^ " f |s.l^  
rn 
-^0{l)\ 2] f-inTn^^ -f- E IMn^n.ldi 1 + £ m + l/'-^m i 1 
,71=1 71 = 1 ^^n \ Jn I J 
= 0(1) 









S (^ n + y-W —1)-^^ 
1 
7i —-J^ + 2 I 
S Is. 
^n v~n-i^+2 
(/in + V-W- l )—^ 
z)](2„+^" « - l ) - -
^ + l/n£7i.+i 57i_^jj-n£n.-ijj4-
= Mr'-l-Mr'-l-Mf\ say. 
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By Minkowski's inequality it is therefore, sufficient to prove that 
i ;"4- '!Mi"' |*<oo, for r = l , 2 , 3 . 
Since 
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(/i„ + v—W —1)- UJ 
I" / T^ 
we have 
n l v = M - ; „ 
.^ .1 m 
= I](' + Z r , say. 
=0(1) E // 1 
M 
t if k/k' 




. = 1 ^ 
.= 0(1) 
as proved earlier. 
12— Z J jfc+l 
• i-V-H ^ \^  Vv j 
= n-/„+2 7*. 
= 0(1)1] 3fc+i 
L v = n - / „ + 2 
S ^^^J 
i/k' 
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I n _ -kik' 
-o(i)f;is.|*-i^2]"4-
1-=! J'n «f;u /(« 
=0(1) E - ^ - — 
= 0(1). 
s"4'MA^rY-o(i). 
S" 4-MMf'1*^ ==0(1) 
as proved in the previous case for L,. 
S " 4rM Mr' 1 «= = 0(1) f; ^ ^ ^ 
==0(1). 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
The author would like to express his warmest thanks to Dr. S. M. Mazhar for 
his kind encouragement and helpful suggestions. 
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